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From the 
President 

Folk ,i t hould be a hot time in 
Atlanta this Spring. AME was ' 
eXlremely succes ful in its influ
ence of ession topics at thi 
year's American Association of 
Museum 's annual conference. 
We are spon oring or co pon or
ing 33 e sions at tbe meeting. 
[see pages 4-8) 

Are you wondering what role 
you and your mu eum or client 
should play on the Internet? I re
call one designer' description
that she felt like a deer c;aught 
and blinded by the oncoming 
headlight on the information 
highway! There will be many 
ses ions addressing virtual exhib
its and the digital medium. 

The dialogue continues on 
an AAM- ponsored exhibition 
competition . The Council of 
Standing Profes ional Commit
tees recently produced criteria 
to consider when judging excel
lence in exhibitions and urged 
the AAM to spon or and admin
istrate the competition. AAM 
has taken the recommendation 
to heart and is considering it in 
their long-range plan . AAM 's 
implementation will take some 
planning, but they intend to pub
lish the document Excellence in 
Exhibition, offering it a a tech
nical report, sometime thi year. 
Be ure to auend the conference 
ses ion on this topic, moderated 
by Jim Kelly , Chair of the Cura
tor Committee, and offer you r 
input to this issue! 

These es ions promise a pro
voking and healthy dialogue 
about i sue imponant to all of 
u . J would like to ex pres my 
mo t sincere grati tude to Whitney 
Wat on, NAME's VP for Pro
grams, for an outstanding job 
done, geuing these se sion pro
posed and accepted-and for his 
leadership on the Excellence in 
Exhibitions criteria. 

Please be certain to top by the 
NAM booth. We will be up-

IizAlbltlonHt 

grading information (specifically 
e-mail and Web site addre es) 
for NAME's Directory, to be 
published this summer. 

I know that you will all join us 
at Lou's Blues Revue to kick off 
all 0 f this seriou business in At
lanta. Plea e come dine and dive 
with us! NAME Secretary Serena 
Furman has once again assured 
our having a very good time. 

NAME must face a melancholy 
reality. Mark Driscoll , the 
Exhibitionist' s Designer, will be 
passing the baton after thi s issue. 
Mark has elflessly given count
less hours to this publication and 
organization for many years. We 
will all mis his style. talent, and 
wit-a unique part of the per on
ality of the Exhibitionist. Thank 
you, Mark. Thank you. 

Get involved! 

~\~ 
Michael Pierce 

From the 
Editor 

ft 's the stuff of many a 
profe sional ' nightmare: Does 
anybody under tand what I am 
or, even remotely, what 1 do? Be
cause r don ' t have a title after my 
name, does the rest of the world 
respect whatever it i they think I 
do? How do I even judge whether 
my product is succes ful ? 

If there i a theme to this issue 
of the Exhibitionist, it i ome
thing like, "toward profe ional 
self-understanding," Put another 
way, it is "What do we think we 
are doing?" 

The i sue open with Marlene 
Chamber' thoughtful inve liga
tion into what she belie es i 
keeping u from effective exhibi
tion criticism. Two feature ar
ticles wrestle with i ues 
urrounding definition and per

ceptions of "exhibit developer" 
and "exhibit de igner." We have 
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a "confes ional" piece by a film
maker who ha wandered into the 
world of the exhibit de igner (it 
ends well). Add to this a piece 
about marketing to that elu ive 
Generation X that leads with the 
gut que tion "How do we get a 
multi-generational audience to 
come see an 81 -year-old man on 
stage?" And in the Critiques divi-
ion , we have critique of two 

publication aimed at making 
ense of just a few of the com

plexitie of the field of creating 
and taging museum exhibitions. 

With part of AMEIthe 
Exhibitionist's mis ion being to 
"aid in the profe ional enrich
ment and advancement of all 
those involved in the exhibition 
process," the Exhibitionist aims 
to build on the elf-examination 
theme. We urge you to fill out the 
questionnaire included with the 
"What I an Exhibit Developer?" 
article. And to let u know any 
other profe sional concern you 
would like to have addressed in 
the e pages in the future. 

The next editorial ubmi ion 
deadline i June 15 for the fall 
issue. 

Diana Cohen Airman 
cohendi @ic.sLedu 

Exhibit 
Designer 
World 
Symposium 

The econd Annual Exhibit De
signer World Sympo ium i 
cheduled for June 23-25 at the 

Georgetown Univer ity Confer
ence enter in Wa hington, D.C. 
Mike Vance, the chairper on of 
the Creative Thinking A ocia
tion of America, will deliver the 
keynote addres and lead a facili
tated work hop. The -Cubed 
A ward , honoring excellence in 
exhibit environments, will b 
pre cnted al the clo ing-night 

dinner. The ympo ium is man
aged and produced by Stewart 
As ociate , an Allanta-based 
marketing, management, and de-
ign agency. For in/ormation 

contact Rebecca Eadie at Stewart 
Associates at 404-872-5461. 

New 
Technologies: 
Focus of 1997 
Museum 
Management 
Program 

New technologie and their im
pact on museums will be the fo
cu of the J 997 Mu eum 
Management Program short 
course for museum adrnini tra
tor at the Univer ity of Colorado 
in Boulder lune 29-July 3. To 
find 0111 more COli tact Victor 1. 
Dani/ov, Direclor, Musellm Man
agement Program, 250 Bristle
calle Way, BOllider, Colo., 
80304. 303-473-9150,fax 303-
443-8486. 

Textile 
Symposium 97 

"Fabric of an Exhibition: An rn
terdi ciplinary Approach," will 
be ho ted by the Canadian Con
ervation Institute, Dept. of 

Canadian Heritage, in Ottawa, 
ept. 22-25. Thi four-day ym

po ium will bring together cura
lor , de igner • con ervators, and 
other mu eum profe 'ionals \0 

discus i sue related to the suc
ce ful exhibition of textiles. For 
information and regi tration ma
terial, conUlct Tara Grafft. Regi -
lration CoordiJlator, S mpo ium 
97. CCI, 1030 IlIlIes Rd .. Ot
tawa, Ontario. KIA OM5. 613-
998-372I,fax 613-9984721, 
tara..grallt@pch.gc.ca. 



It' alway an adventure to em
bark on thi column. Twice a 
year, I dig into the file where, for 
ix month or 0, I've been to s

ing mi cellaneou items. By the 
time I it down in front of the 
computer, it' new all over again. 
Let's get to it. 

Long-time ew line !ringer 
Andy Meniell continues as "Ie re-
ource nonpareil." A native 

Texan, Meniell deligh in niff
ing out great cultural offering of 
the Lone Star tate. Hi late t find 
is The Devil' Rope Museum 
and Route 66 Exhibit, in 
McLean, Tex .. Hou ed in a re
modeled bra iere factory (!), this 
outfit take it claim for being the 
Large t barbed wire museum in the 
world, featuring every known 
barbed-wire-reLated object. Every 
last artifact i on di play; not one 
i in torage. Thi organization is 
aggre Ively non-profes ional, 
built and taffed entirely by vol
unteer . JL~ promotional material 
asserts that the mu eum has no 
gran , no hired labor, and no out-
tanding debt. Admi sion is free. 

Mclean' own tolal population i 
850-in its /irst ix month ,end
ing Oct ber 1994. the museum 
had 21,000 vi itor . For additional 
audience appeal, the mu eum 
joined up with the local Route 66 
organization, and 0 they al 0 

screen video. of the old Route 66 
TV how. To ~rve the local con-
tiluency, they have a We tern 

Heritage Community Room, 
which i available for meeting . 

Along related line , Andy asked 
me to mention a wonderful exhi
bition h aw l~t year at the Na
tiooaJ Building Museum in 

Washington, D. . Betweell 
Fellces traced the history of 
fences as a defining element in US 
landscape and culture. Andy re
ally liked the thought-provoking 
content of th.i exhibition, which 
used the metaphor of fence to ex
pLore how we deal with the land 
and how we deal with each other. 
Topic ranged from the broade t 
cale (international border) to the 

mo t intimate (privacy and neigh
bors). A well as the richne s of 
ubject matter, Andy liked the ex

!ubit de ign, which used fence 
lrucrure in myriad way -to di

vide space, to upport graphic , 
and as historic artifacts. 1'm sorry 
I roi ed th.i one, but 1'm plan
ning to buy the calalog. 

ow. neighbor . I've heard tell 
about another barbed wire mu
eum, located down the road in 

DeKaJb, Ill. (home to the very 
fir t manufacturers of the nasty 
fencing). Alas, J don't know any
one who ha seen thi mu eum. 
If you have, drop me a line so we 
can let our readers know what's 
there! 

Although I'm ignorant on 
DeKalb, I do know about two ex
hibition that ju t opened here in 
Chicago OJ., and they' ll be up for 
the next few month . Many of u 
lose our sen e of humor during the 
exhibit proces ; I tru t thi wasn't 
a problem for the taff of the 

pertus Museum as they de
signed LeI There Be LAughter! 
Jewish Humor in America 
(through Aug. 17). There are more 
than 400 objects in this exhibition, 
as well as radio. TV, and movie 
clip. all relating to humor as part 
of Jewish culture, and the role of 
Jewi h humor in American culture 
at large. Lncluded are individual 
from Groucho Marx to Billy Crys
tal, and tyle from vaudeville to 
books such as How to Be a l ewish 
Mother. 

Shifting from the ridiculous to 
the ubJime, I can highly recom
mend the Me ican Fine Arts 
Museum' lovely La Reina de 
las Americas. Thi exhibition 
highlightl; dozen of image of 

the Virgin of Guadalupe; orne of 
the e acred and beloved objects 
are being di played out ide 
Mexico for the fir t time ever. 
You can only catch thi through 
mid-May . .. Andele! Andele! 

I will confe that]' ve never 
vi ited another Chicago cultural 
gem, the International Museum 
of urgical cience , but I have 
heard much about it over the 
year . A recent article in a local 
paper de cribed it offerings viv
idly. as follow : "Room after 
room leaves you breathle 5 with 
horror at life's inherent pain and 
uffering." 1'm not sure if that' a 

recommendation, or not. Fea
tured in the exhibits of the Urol
ogy Room i a collection of 
kidney, bladder, and uteral 
tones. Prized objects in the col

lection include organic material 
uch as the pre erved remain of 

the world' fir t cancerous tom
ach operation. a well as techno
logical gem including anal 
retractors excavated at Pompeii; 
Renai ance arrow-removal for
ceps; and other gizmo. too horrid 
to contemplate. 

My former colleague Dianne 
Hanau- train trekked to Cleve
land, Ohio, last ummer. and 
loved the team hip William C. 
Mather Maritime Mu eum. 
Docked near the Great Lake 
cience enter and Rock and 

Roll Hall of Fame, this ore boat 
i lowly being re tored. It fea
ture a mu eum on the ubject of 
Great Lake ore hipping, 
belowdecks. Dianne ay she and 
her son enjoyed the volunteer-led 
tour: " \t ' real, kinda dirty. We 
liked being able to climb all over 
the hip, and we liked the inter
actives on rowing and on ore." 
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Thi in from Jeff Hayward: the 
International Mu eum of Folk 
Art in anta Fe, N.Mex., j fea
turing Recycled, Reu ed, an exhi
bition about recycled industrial 
waste put to u e in a myriad of 
art forms. Jeff thinks several as
peCL~ contribute to malung thi s a 
winning project. For example, the 
"people torie " as ociated with 

the objects really come through. 
there are plenty of opporrunitie 
for people to interact with materi
als in the exhibition, and the mu-
eum has organized . orne 

exciting work hop for adults and 
kid to fool around with recycled 
tuff. For an in titution who e 

vi itor hip has traditionally been 
adult-ba ed, leff thinks thi i a 
really ucce sful effort to reach 
out to familie and multicultural 
audience . This exhibition will be 
traveling; keep an eye out for a 
venue near you. 

It's always exciting to hear mu
eum new from foreign coun

trie ' ; thi time, l'11 hare excerpts 
from a report by Myriam 
Springuel. who would like us all 
to know about the activities and 
interest of our colleague ju t 
"90 miles outh." During the 35 
year of Communi. t rule, Cuban 
arts and museum were heavily 
sub idized by the tate. Say Ma
rimba Clavijo Colom of the Min
i try of Culture, "In 1960 there 
were seven mu eum in Cuba. 
Today there are 254." 

Entrallcl' to tht COl/ilia de La 
Flltrza. Photograph by Mynam 
SpringlleL. 

ince the collap e of the oviet 
Union and the accompanying 10 
of financial upport, CUba's cul
tural in tIIution have been faced 
by enormou~ challenge . De pite 
the hard 'hip. , "mu eum form an 
integral part of the fabric of city 
life in Ha ana . Throughout Old 
Havana, museums and cu ltural 

Spnna 1'197 



centers are mixed in with re i
dential building . 

The old city, a mall eClion 
of modem Ha ana, contain 900 
building of hi tori cal or arcbi
tectural importance: more tban 60 
have been restored 0 far." Ex
ample include tbe Castillo de la 
Fuerza. a fort built about 1550 
that today hou es a collection of 
ceramic arts. The Museum of the 

palio of the 
City of Havana, fonller Palace of the 
Captains General. Photograph by 
Myriam Springllel. 

Palace of the Captain General, 
include 19th-century period 
room ,di play of documents, 
painting, and decorative art . 

Around the Plaza de Catedral , 
penmen-

tal Graphics Workshop, the 
Museum of Colonial Art, and 
the Museum of Education, 
which celebrate Cuba' 1961 lit
eracy campaign. Myriam write, 
"This plaza. erving as an infor
mal fol.kJore market, under core 
a growing dual economy; tho e 
with dollar -whether in mu e
urn or in the market-can obtain 
good and ervice simply not 
available in pe 0 ." 

Myriam continue, "Tbe de -
perate need for renovation is per
hap mo t obviou on Plaza 

ieja. My guidebook describes 
an 18th-century merchant' 
hou e on the comer; it i now a 

~~ -

Wooden beam.! help keep buildings 
fromfal/mg on Plaza Vieja in Ho
\'allo. Photograph by Myriam 
Springuel. 

pile of rubble ... . In wandering 
the treets of Havana, it is not un
uual to ee building that have 
literally ca ed in on them elves." 

Several important collection 
are hou ed in hi torie borne . For 
in lance, " asa de frica pe
cialize in African culture outh 
of the Sahara, with an emphasis 
on tho e countrie from where 
en laved people originated, as 
welJ as Afro-Cuban culture. The 
galleries devoted to African cul
ture are on treet level, with 
many open door to the idewalk, 
providing a en e that the Casa i 
part of city life and everyone i 
welcome to top in and look 
around on their way to and from 
daily activities." 

Havana' two large t mu eum 
are the ationaJ Museum of Fine 
Arts and the Museum of the 
Revolution. Myriam wru im-
pre sed by the collection at the 
Mu eum of Fine Am, which in
clude ancient art, European 
painting, and 20th-century Cuban 
art. ill particular, de pile the em
bargoe and attempts to i olate 
Cuba, he found the work of fine 
artists attuned to all the major 
20th-century arti tic movemen , 
as well as teeped in the country' 
own Afro-Cuban heritage. The 
Mu eum of the Revolution, occu
pying the former Pre idential Pal
ace. i one of the few mu eurns 

in Havana run by the military. 
"Obviou and ubde mes age 
abound .... Room after room 
documents the Cuban people' 
fight for independence. beginning 
with lave irons and hackJ . The 
exhibition relie primarily on 
documentary photograph , new -
paper reproduction , model 
howing the progre of particular 

battle , military items, and cloth
ing worn by revolutionaries. 
Atrocitie of the Baui ta regime. 
the heroi m of individual revolu
tionarie , and Cuban campaigns 
in Angola and Ethiopia are re
counted in detail. It i probably 
one of the I t museum in the 
Western world glorifying the fight 
for communism. In!hi museum, 
there i no room for differing or 
multiple points of view, or any of 
the I ue of repre entation that 
many American mu eum profe -
ional are truggling with. It i 

The Museum of the Revolution." 
That' it for thi go-round. I' ve 

got a new addre and e-mail, bUI 
the arne old longing to hear from 
you all. Drop me a line. any time. 

Phyllis Rabineau 
Chicago Hi torical ociery 
Clark treet at orth A enue 
Chicago, II.. 60614 
rabineau@ ... ",I"" i!>UIJ>. ' J I 

Murphy's Laws of Exhibition Drawn from Real Life 
• The more outside vendors, equjpmenl, or me 

lnvohed in the project, the greater the personnel 
problems, equipm nl failure, and delays. 

• Objects will pro~e 10 be larger or heavier than 
spa e Is a llowed. and d ign chan g will b 
nary. 

• When you. boss say ,h, e wm do this," it really 
means, "You wlU do this." 

• Ufe will cball ng your ability to handle nnturul 
or man·llUlde d isasters, e.g. buma n bliu.ar ds, 
four ganons of palnt pitted on the noor ... 

• F mil (pets, childrf.n, spou relalh ) will t t 
our commitmenl ond dedication to th projecL 

• Label errors defy edilin~! nd you will be 
inlonned of th m on opening night. 

• K y personnel (our or your rlght.hond person) 
.. III de, elop heal th problem 

• uppliers .. on' t be able to fum b just ..-ha t lOU 

" ant and "ill insisl on c16'ing at tb end of their 
norlllll1 busi n hours. 

• Your bipper will delher on monsoon day, and 
the coverag over Ihe loading dock will be far 
from adequa te. 

• Your construc.tion personnel "ill prove 10 bave 
Iilli or no e perienc ... In constructing 
anythi ng. 

• JrnporUlnt creative decisions will be IHI to peopl 
in non-creative positions. 

• The 1m pier i1looks, the long r II 18k . ",bal 
normall tak OM hOllr .. Itllake fh e bou rs. 

• Women ;n' ol>ed in constructing or d going 
exhibitions rna experientt " the gu thing." 

• The governmen t will decJd 10 hut down wi thout 
concern for your incoming foreign a n exhibition. 

• TIle longer irtak to find the perfect label paper, 
th I likely the paper wiU go through the cop 
machine. 

• Ide can be like a h d song or ditty: the) tend to 
get tuck In your head. 

• Indecision com at th time when decision 
needed the m L 
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• isiting Ilr11sts and scholars will keep "anlsts' and 
scholars'" hours. 

• Pn-budgel plans can be foiled b pritt toouses. 
• E,' rybody E Is n expert. 

• There is no uch thing child· proof. 
• The g.and • the job tille, lhe mall • Ihe In-bo~ 

Iafr. 
• ever underestimale tbe po .. r of Murph (or 

Bob). 

Krr lInt L Haslrtltu. Curamr 0/ Col/tNiofls and 
£x}/lbll • Thornlon W. Burgt o<:.tl)'. Easl Sand-
I< irh. Ata .; Lmdu Epplrh. Rhod, Island Hi IOrieal 
Soci,.,)'. Jamts wall. Rhodt rt1and chl}{ll a/ DtSign 
M lLftUm of rt; and Amv t ... id,u. u .dtkt DtS.gn. 
Pro,·.titflCt. R r dtrr"td Ihnt 8u.dtltntr f rom thttr 
own ual·lift uptrrtnus mlti/rom tnpul/rtJm /tUo .... 
t.tIrlbirionuts 



Sunday , April 27 

8:3(}"'9:45 AM 

Who Ge~ the Talking 
tick? Voice and 

Authority in bibilio", 

Chair: JIm Volkert 

Deputy A Istant D,rector fu i;1h,biuons 

atlonal Mu cum of the Amencan lndian 

WalIhlOgton, DC 
Many mu,cum .. lr\lggle with a variety 

of approache\ to layenng content and 
context around exhIb,tion objects. At the 
same ume. a clearer understanding of the 
narrauve 3> a medium 10 l!>elf i\ 
emerging. Thl se slon wtlliook at the 
unpact of turnoog to resource out ide the 
tradiuonal mu eum staff to define 
exhlbluon, and u ing first-person VOICes 
in exhiblllon interpretations. The broader 
Implication of uansferring a museum's 
alllhanly out Ide Its own ranks will be 
addres cd. 

Sponsortd by th~ AAM Committu on 

Museum Exhibl/i,lII. Cosponsored by th. 
AAM Curators Commi/let. 

The Rural Initiative: A 
Partnership i.n m ce to 
the maU Museum 

Co-ChaIr: Martha Sewell 

A " tant Dorector for Programs 
SITES 
Washington, DC 
Co-Chair' Carol Harsh 

ExhIbitor Relauoos petlalist 
SITES 
Washington. DC 

The nuthsontan In tltution Traveling 
ExhiblllOD eevice ( ITES). tate 
humanitie council acros the country, 
aDd 3tional Endowment for the 
Humanities have teamed up to make 
nOllonal and Wle cullural resources 
available to . mall mu. eums, librorie . 
and hI torical ocieues 10 rural areas. 
The goal I~ to enable these IOstllubon to 
work WIthin lheor own communllle' and 
to e t bh h sy.tem that will allow them 
to ulJhze \tate and nauonal resources 
now nd in the future. Through publici 
pnvote collaborauve partnerships, ,mall 
and rural mu um can u SITES and 
tate council to prOVIde resources for 

in tltuuonal advancement and 
profe ion I bkill. enhancement. Way 10 

whIch thi nutlOnal collaboration is 
tr'JO,lated to the localle'el WIll be 
examined. 

Span ored bltlt~ AAM Small Mu eum 
Admln/Urator COmmiltu. Cosponsored 
by the AAM Cammlttt on Muu um 
Exll/blfion. 

10:00-11 :15 AM 

l7.ing p Exhibitions 

Chair: A va Ferguson 

Exhlbll Developer 

Monterey Bay Aquariu 

Monterey, CA ..., 

Exhibit planners often base tbe size of 
an exhibllJon on phy ieal or rtnancial 
criteria. uch as the extent of a museum's 
collecllon. the amount of space available, 
projected auendance figures, and 
budgets. Many other factors mu t be 
taken iOlO conSIderation when 
detennining the right si~t for an 
exhibillon. In examining the advantage 
and disadvantages of mall versus large 
exh,b,uons, panelists WIll discu show 
visitors respond to exhibitions of various 
sizes and how exhibit planners can 
ensure a better fit among mu eums. 
exhibitions. and intended audiences. 

Sponsared by tite AAM Commillu on 
MUJeum Exhibition. 

Pu bing the Bouodari 
iog lbe Long-term 

Impact of Museums 

Chair' John H. Falk 

Dorector 

SCIence Learning, Inc. 
Annapolis, MD 

Museum offer bnef but powerful 
experiences that have the potential to 
change the way indiVIduals think about 
theIr world-but do they? Answenng lhat 
question requrre looking at the museum 
experience withm the context of a tOlal 
life, not just a few hours spent in a 
mUlICum. Thi session WIll reVIew recent 
research and evaluation stud,es that have 
attempted to Identify the longer-term 
impact of museum experiences. It will 
present approaches used to study this 
impact, illustrate what types of learning 
occur. and offer finding to ju ufyand 
fund museum programs. 

Sponsored by the AAM Commillte on 
Audience Research and Evaluallon. 
Cosponsored by the AAM Public 

Relations and Marketing COmln",U, the 
AA M Committee on Museum ExhIbition. 
and the AAM Education Cammllltt. 

11 :00 AM-I 2:00 noon 

MentoTing roups for 
Young Museum 
Prot lonals 

Back by popular demand, these 
in~ rmal roundlDble discus~lon . offer an 
opponuruty to ~hare experience~ and 
wap sugge tion 10 response to perwnal 

challenge> thot new museum 
profes i nal freq uently encounter on the 
Job. TopICS and group leaders will vary at 
eacb .e"ion. Sample I ,ue, includ 
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Gelloog Useful Experience for the Future; 
Making and lroperfect Job More 
Rewarding; Combining Rich Personal 
and Professional Lives; Responding 
Conslr\lctively When Your Ideas Aren ' t 
Heard; Deciding When to Change Job ; 
Colleagueship and Profes lonal 

etworking Beyond the Job; Juggling 
Many Projects, But No Job; and Making 
a Big MoveNSettJing into A New 
Community 

Open to a/l AAM delegattS. No advance 

regIS/ratIOn necessary. 

Marketplace of ldeas 3:00-5:00 PM 

Taking the Devil Out or .... 
Exhibit Development 

Cbrut: David Shurbull 

ExhIbition Designer 

Virginia Marine SCIence M 
Virgima Beach. V A 

Through the u e of 3-D model 
representative from instituuon such as 
art museums, historic SItes, clence 
centers. hIstory museums, 1.00S or 
aquaria, explain their methods of 
exhIbition development. Conversauon 
with delegate will emphasize the 
benefits of the partIcular system in u e 
demonstrating how they build on the 
institution's uengths and minunize any 
areas of weakne s. The marketplace will 
Ulclude examples from mall to large 
in titution . 

Sponsored by the AAM Comnlllltt on 
Musellm Exhibition. 

Monday, April 28 

:3G-9:45 A.M 

«urity ror Your 
olJections During 

Transit 

Chw: Thomas H. Bresson 

Deputy D,rector, Office of Protection 
eevlces 

SmllhsoOlan In Utution 

Washington, DC 
What level of protection should be 

afforded to collecllon, moving between 
museums? Focu Ing on ecunty and 
In urance maUers. thl sessIOn will delve 
into the care and protection of works of 
art during transit Discu Ion will include 
the role of the NEA Indemnlly Program, 
security requirements for indemnified 
exhIbition 10 trunsit, and ways to ,peed 
shipments through aIrport!., mooimize 
ri , and securely handle collections 
In Ighl 1010 working and negouatoog with 
Insurance prOVIders and local police 
departments will also be provided. 

Sponsortd by the AAM StCuflly 

Commlt/ee. Cosponsored by AAMnCOM, 
tilt AAM Commlllet an Museum 

ProfeSSional Training. the AAM 

Commlllu on Mllseum Exhibition. and 

the AAM Registrars Committee. 

When Is tbe Text ot 
Context Anymore? 

ontent, Authority, and 
Interpretive Voice in 
Labels 

Cbair: Dona Horowitz 

Curatonal Director. Department of 
Records. City of Pbiladelphia 

Bryn Mawr. PA 

Past sessions have addres ed the role of 
the educator 10 writing labels as well as 
the nuts and boiLS of producing labels. 
but wbat hould be the primary source for 
their content? Should it be scholarship. 
an institutional voice, or the voice of the 
museum' audience? The presentatIon of 
scholarsbip IS itself ubject to 
interpretation. At what point doe the 
content become too simplified or even 
false? The panel will examine issues 
surroundlOg the pre entatIon of 
1IChoiarship, IOstitutional voice. and 
audience evaluation, and will highlight 
inslitutions that are utilizing new 
IOterpreuve strutegles. 

Spansored by the AAM CMQtors 

Commlllu. Cosponsored by the AAM 

Education Commillu, the AAM 
Comlnlllee on Audience Reuarch and 

£"alua/ion, and the AAM Committee on 
Museum Exhibition. 

Berore, During, and 
M ter: How Visitor 
R pons Impact the 
Formation and Design or 
Exhibits ror Young 

udiences 

Chair: Kns Morrissey 

Curator of Interpretation 

The Michigan State University Mu~eum 
East LanslOg. MI 

Young VIsitors and intergenerallonal 
groups are a large and imponant 
component of mu~um audience , but 
predicting and dealing with their 
IOterests, actIvities, IOteractions, and 
learning tyles are complex and elusive 
undertaking . Visitor studies can help 
mu~um professionals deSIgn exhIbits 
and Implement interpretive approache. 
that are appropnate and engaglOg for 
ch.ildren and their famili.,. Turnoog to 
vi hors for input before, during, and after 
implementallon bas si"ed development 
teams to formulate effecllve roject . 
rcvi,e eXI ling exhlbiLs, design new ones, 
and create unique IOStltutiOns. 

Sponsored by Ihe AAM Commi//u on 
Audience Research and £I'aluotion 

Cosponsored by the AAM Commillu on 
Mu.rtum Exhibition. 
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lllndards for E~cellence 
in Museum Exhibitions 

Chair: James C. Kelly 
Assistant Director for Museum Programs 

Virginia Historical Society 
Richmond, V A 

The draft statement of standards for 
excellence in museum exhibitions, 
developed by a task force of the Standing 
Professional Comminees Council of the 
AAM for use in judging exhIbition 
excellence. will be introduced. FollowiJJg 
presenl:ltions by those who drafted the 
document, a town meeting format will 
permit discussion and debate about the 
proposed standards. Ways to modify, 
disseminate, and encourage the use of 
these and other standards of excellence 
will be considered as well. 
Spansored by the AAM Standing 

ProJ~ssional Committee Council. 
Cosponsored by the AAM Media and 
Technology Committee, the AAM 
Commillee on MI/seum Exhibition, alld 
the AAM Muuum Managemelll 
Commill ... 

From the Crate to the 
WaU 
Chair: John Molini 
Head of Packing 
Chicago An Insti tute 

Chicago. 1L 
The set of sk.iUs required for properly 

packing and unpacking object crates 
differs greatly from those needed to 
insmU an exhibition. In many museums, 
however, the same personnel is asked to 
perform both functions. This session will 
provide basic instruction for handling 
works in tran ition from the crate to the 
exhibition space. Basic lools, malerials, 
and technique will be reviewed. along 
with simple and complicated technical 
in tallations. 
Spo/lsored by tire AAM Registrars 

Commillee and PAC/No Cospo"sored by 
the AAM Committee on MIlJeum 
Exhibition and the AAM Small Museum 
Admiflistrarars Committte. 

Maintaining tbe Integ 
ot a Traveling Exhibi 
Chair: Sara Ro enfeld 
Exhibitions Coordinato 
The American Federation 
New York, NY 

Inherent challenges are LOvolved in 
preserving the integrity of an exhibition 
when it travels beyond its initiaLing 
institution. How can the level of quality 
achieved for a single presenmoon be 
maintained throughout a tour with I>Cverai 
venue,? This imponant topiC d erves 
consideration at a time when museums 
are frequently collaborating on traveling 
exhibitions and developing programs in 

consortia. Panelists will discWis ways in 
which the curator's concept, the 
registrar's standards, and the initiatorl 
host ' s identity can be maintained. 
Sponsored by the AAM Committee on 

MI/seum Exhibition, 

2:00-3: 15 PM 

Providence, RI 
Museums can no longer realistically 

produce exhibitions for the public 
without first consulting and working with 
members or the community as partners in 
development and design. Issues of 
community involvement are reviewed iJJ 
three successful case studies in which 
communities were consulted on major 
museum projects. Participants wiJIleam 
the pros and cons of introducing 
community members into the design and 
planning proccs of museum programs. 
events, services. and operations. 

SpO fJSored by the AAM Commitlu an 
Museum Exhibition. Cosponsored by the 
AAM Education Commillu, the AAM 
Committee on Audience Research and 
evalualJ'on, the AAM Development and 
Membership Commillu , and the AAM 
Small Musel/m AdmillistrotorS 
Commitfee. 

Getting p 10 Dale: 
GuJdelines for 21st· 
Century Museum tudJes 
Programs 
Chair: Terry R. Reynolds 
Director of Museum Studies 
Museum of Anthropology, University of 
Denver 
Denver, CO 

In this working session, partici pants 
will develop a dialogue on which new 
guidelines for mu. cum studies program 
can be based. Nter hearing brief reports 
on the history of museum studies 
programs and expected human re ource 
needs in museum in the next century, 
participants will discus which specific 
guidelines require revision. The AAM 
Commiuee on Mu cum Proressional 
Training will then Corm a ubcomrnitlce 
to use these suggestions and draft 
proposals applicable to museum lpdies 
program. in the future. 

Spon.Joffd by the AAM Commillel! on 
Museum Prof~ssio"ol Trainill[l. 
Cosponsored b tht AAM COnlmillte "" 
Museum Exhillition, tM AAM EdueMion 
Committu, arul the AAM M.dia and 
Technology Commillte. 
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Chair: James Si IDS 

Professorial Lecturer 

George Washington University 
Washington , DC 
Effective history exhibitions 

simultaneously embrace different 
perspectives and give paceNand timeNto 
conOicting stories about the past. In the 
process they make a space ioto a place. 10 
three case studies of recent projects. an 
urban setting was identified and 
presented to the public in the fonn of 
new regional history. Each emibition has 
proven popular and has developed new 
audiences for the museum. 

SpOfJSoud by th~ AAM Commillte Oft 
Musellm Exhibition. 

The rtist. and Ihe 
Museum U 
Chair. Lela Hersb 
Director, Collections & Exhibitions 
MWieum of Contemporary Art 
Chicago, rL 

As a follow-up to the Artist and the 
Museum ession held with Frank Stella 
in 1993, this presentation addre ses the 
imponaDt relation hip between nnists 
and the in Ututions that collect and 
exbibittheir work. Jim Dine. a modem 
master whose career spans more than 40 
years, will discuss his perception of the 
artist's role in contemporary society and 
tbe interplay between the artist and the 
mu eum. A.~ he ees how the artist! 
museum relationship has evolved in the 
last half century, he feels thal fresh ways 
must be found to deal with the work of 
contemporary artists. Dine and three 
museum professionals will exchange 
ideas on how to promote harmony 
between artists and institutions, as well 
a how to utilize art in new technologies 
and include contemporary work in 
cJthibition programs with limited 
budgets. 
Sponsored by the AAM Registfar 

Committee with genuous support of 
MOMART, Lorulon. Cosponsored by t/~ 

AAM Commillee on Museum E.Thibition 
and tht AAM Curotors Cammillte. 

Tbe Medium, tbe 
M age, and Memore 
Live Versus Recorded 
Experience in Museum 
Exhibits 
Cbair. Ann Mintz 
Execuli vo Director. efence Center 
Whitaker Centcr for Science and the Arts 
Harrisburg, PA 
Electronic media and Jive programs 

orumnte objects, establi h context, and 
add drama to ab tract hi torie. or 

concepts. Although they may provide 
similar information, live and recorded 
experiences are inherently different.. A 
range of philosophical and operational 
issues must be considered when deciding 
which form best suits a specific museum 
purpose or educational program. 
Similarities and differences between the 
live and the recorded e~perience will be 
presented througb examples of each, with 
special allention given to exhibits for 
young children. 

Sponsor~d by Ih~ AAM Media arul 
Technolog)' Commillee. Cosponsored by 
th~ AAM Education Commille~, th~ AAM 
Comm/ttu on Museum Exhibition, arul 
the Mus~um Complllu Network. 

Playing In the Museum: 
What tbe Research Says 
Chair. D. D. Hilke 
Director of Exhibits 
Maryland Science Center 
Baltimore, MD 

Museum profeiSionals are struggling to 
create experiences that are both 
educational and entertaining. Now 
researth suggests that the focus bouM 
not be on work. but on child 's play. 
While previous re earch bas indicated 
that play is an important component of 
intrinsically motivating educational 
experiences, new re earch reveals more 
about the importance of ploy fQr all ages 
and its role in the learning process. How 
shou ld environments be designed to 
stimulate and support meaningful play? 
Participants will be able to hare ideas on 
the theoretical and practical implications 
or this researcb. 
Sponsored by tlJe AAM Committet on 

Audience Rtsearrh and EI'aluation. 
CQspolJSortd b tht AAM Commillte on 
Mustum Exhibitloft, the AAM Committu 
on Education, and tilt MM Committu 
all Public Relations and Marketing. 

Mounting a Traveling 
Exhibition ror mall 
Museum by mall 
Museu~A 

Collaborative enlure 
Chai.r. ally Newkirk 
Director 
Floyd County Museum 
New Albany, [N 

Representatives of small museums and 
their collaborator (i.e .. state humanities 
councils) will disefi s bow they 
re earcbed, de~eloped. and funded 
i1ecl!. 'ble and affordable traveling 
exhibition thut could be bared with 
tbeir colleagues. Panelists will cover how 
an exhibItion theme Wll$ conceived and 
Unplemented, and how collabo{lltors 
strengthened the coment and scope "of the 
material, secured fundlOg ources, 
determined the logisti of traveli~g the 



exhibition, and developed an educational 
componenl that addre~ses the needs of a 
larger community, They will also discu 
traditional exhibitioru., hands-on 
interactive displays, and exhibilions that 
travel within a community rather than 
remain static in one location. 
SpoMortd by ,he AAM Small Museum 

Adm/nislralors Comlll;//u. Co ponsored 
by Ih~ AAM Reg;Jlrars Commillu. Ihe 
AAM Commillet on Museums Exhibi/ion. 
and th~ AAM De"elopmenr and 
Membership Commiltte. 

Tue.day, April 29 

8:30-9:45 AM 

Call or the Wfld: 
Museum Vi hors' 
Response tn 
Conserntion Messages 

Chair: Jenny Sayre Ramberg 
Exhibit DeveloperlWriter 
Monterey Bay Aquarium 
Monterey, CA 

A museums re pond to concerns about 
global. national. and local environmental 
issues. natural history museums, 
aquariums, and zoos are puning an 
ecological spin on permanent collections 
and developing exhibitions with explicit 
conservation messages. How do visitors 
respond to this "greening" of public 
institutions? Are these the proper arenas 
in which to raise an environmental 
con ciousnes5? How can we balance a 
mes age of alarm with a visitor's desire 
for an enjoyable museum ex.perience? In 
addition to presenting the findings of an 
audience evaluation conducted at three 
institution. panelists will present ways to 
develop ecological programming for 
current and potential museum audienoe . 

Sponsored by Ihe AAM Committee on 
Audienct Reu arch and El'alualion. 
Cosponsored by Ihe AAM' Commitree 0 11 

Museum Exhibi/ion and lhe AAM 
&/ucolion Commillu. 

Are We There Yet? 
Interpreting 2Oth.
Century Urban HI 

Director 
Detroit HIStorical Museum 
Detroit. MI 

Are museum planner fulfilling the 
mandate of beiog re ponsive to their 
CQn tiluencie IhrQugh their exhibitions? 
Project directors from three museums and 
one design firm invite participant to 
judge their efforts through a pre.~entation 
and discus ion of different exhibition 
on urban history and industry: 
Metropolilan Fronlier at the Atlanta 
History Center. "Motor City" at the 
Detroit H~toric:al Museum, and 

Fum;lure City at the Grand Rapids 
Public Museum. Panelists wiU describe 
how designers were involved in 
exhibition content to generate a range of 
historical narratives and to probe the 
future of the city. 

SpOllsored by rhe AAM Commillee on 
Museum Exhibition. 

How to Buy Design 

Chair: Eryl Platzer 
Director 
The OClllgon 
Washington. DC 

What should an institution look for in 
an exhibition design fmn? How can you 
identify qualified designers? How can 
you be assured lhatlimited funds are well 
spent? These urgent and pragmatic issues 
directly affect an institution's ability to 
articulate an exhibition ' conlent, 
effectively use creativity. sustain 
cooperation. and compete witb other 
museum . Three designers will present 
criteria for evaluating and managing the 
creative proces of making exhibitions. 

Sponsored by Ihe AAM Commillu on 
MUStum Exllibilion. 

12:00 noon- l :00 PM 

Mentoring Groups ror 
Young Museum 
Professionals 

Back by popular demand. the e 
informal roundtable di cuss ions. offer an 
opportunity to share experiences and 
swap suggeJ.tions in response to personal 
challenges that new museum 
professional frequently encounter on the 
job. Topics and group leaders will vary at 
each session. Sample ISSUes include: 
Getting Useful Ex.perience for the Future; 
Making and Imperfect Job More 
Rewarding; Combining Rich Personal 
and Professional Lives; Responding 
Constructively When Your Ideas Aren't 
Heard; Deciding When to Change Jobs; 
Colleagueship and ProfessIonal 
Networking Beyond the Job; Juggling 
Many Projects, But No Job; and Making 
a Big MoveNSeuling Into A New 
Community 

Open 10 all AAM delegoles. Na advance 
regis/rolion necessary. 

Double cs ions 2:00-4:45 PM 

Varied Approaches to 
State and Regional 
History Overview 
Exhibits 
Ch.air; James C. Kelly 

Assistant Director for Mu cum Progr:vns 
Virginia Historical Society 
Richmond. V A 

Thi double se ion is a roundtable 

discussion by representatives of six 
institutions that recently opened exhibits 
that "overview" the entire history of a 
~tate or region . Different models answer 
various questions of how hi tory should 
be presented and interpreted. Which 
events and information should be 
stressed? What are the roles of 
chronology and nBmltive? What is a 
balanced pre.enllltion , and who should 
have a voice in it? What should visitors 
learn and what do they actually learn? 
Presenters will also hare evaluation data 
used in formulating the exhibits and 
measuring their succe s. 
Sponsored by Ihe AAM Curalors 

Commillee. Cosponsored by Ihe AAM 
COml/lillu on Audience Research alld 
£"a1ual;01l. the AAM COl/lm;/Iu 011 

Museum Exlribi/ion. and Ihe AAM 
Educalioll Commillee. 

Exhibition Lighting: 
Reeon idering the 
Fundamental 
Chair. Eden Wilson 

Curator of Collections 
Polk Mu eum of Art 
Lakeland. FL 

Recent research has raised many 
questions about variables that affect the 
"visual experience" in museums, 
particularly light imensity and color 
temperature. In this double session. a 
number of critical factors that influence 
light-induced damage to collections and 
the appearance of colored objects will be 
examined. Way& to integrate essential 
lighting variables IOto successful 
exhibition conditions will also be 
explored ru; important concepts are linked 
in a practical and comprehensible 
manner. 

Sponsored by '''~ AAM RrglSlrars 
Commillee. Cosponsored by ,lte AAM 
Commillee on Museum Exhibilion atld 
rhe Amu;con In$lilUlt for COllsefllalion. 
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2:00-3:15 PM 

Developing the 

Interactive E hibil : 
Team Project 
Chair: Larry J. R.1lpb 
Director of Exhibit Design 
Museum of Science 
Boston, MA 

Creating successful interactive 
exhibitions requires more than meeting 
educational goah Qnd completing the 
project on schedule and with.in budget. 
Producing easily mainlllined exhibiu that 
meet aU visitor cxpecllltions. including 
bemg comfortable, safe, and accessible to 
the broadest possible audience, i critical. 
Acting as advocates for visitor concerns. 
accessibili ty, maintenance. production. 

and deSign . panelists will achieve these 
goals through a team proce that 
encourages consen u and a balance of 
design. cost. and production concern . 
Sponsored by Ihe AAM Committee on 

Museum Exltibirioll. 

If It Works Is It 
Obsolete? 

Chair: Kathy Jones-Garmil 
Assi IlInt Director 

Peabody Mu cum or Archaeology and 
Ethnology 

C:vnbridge. MA 
Many museum profes ionals feel 

compelled to keep up with rapid changes 
in information technology. While these 
tech.nologies have great promise to serve 
traditional museum needs, they do raise 
questions that must be con idered when 
introducing technology into public 
exhibitions. collections management 
systems. or on- or off-site educational 
programs. How long will this technology 
serve our needs? Does it matter wben 
will it become obsolete? How can 
planning mwumize the useful life span of 
a computer system? Participants will 
learn how to evaluate technolOgies to 
support defined needs and to balance 
public use with in liruuonaJ goals. 

SPOil ored by Ihe AAM Media alld 
Technology Comm;t/ee. Co.rpon.wred by 
the AA.M EduClII;Oll Commillee. Ihe AAM 
Registrars Commillee. ,"e AAM 
Commillu on Must/w, Exilibilloll. lite 
AAM Small Museum Admillistrators 
Commillu. and the Museum Complller 
Network. 

3:30-4:45 PM 

You Ain ' t Reard othing 
Yet! Acoustic ond Aud io 
ysterus In Museums 

Chair: Rochelle Siovin 
Director 

American Museum of the Moving Image 
Astoria. NY 

Sound plays an integral role in film , 
television. and digital media. At the 
American Museum of the MOVing Image 
(AMMI). the opportunities and obstacles 
inherem in audio presentation~ posed 
rigorous demands that required complex 
solutions. Today. AMMl 's exceptionally 
rich and elabor:lIe audio environment 
allow. more than five hours of 
c.ontinuous audio-visual material to be 
seen and heard in mini-theatets. semi
enclosed spaces. and open c hibition 
area.,. The importance of identifying and 
integrating audio-vi,ual consultants into 
3n exhibition design team, matching 
audio deli very system~ to curatorial 
content. ~electlng appropriate equipment. 
and uSing specialized acoustical materials 
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to achieve desired architectural and 
aesthetic effects wtll be covered. 
Sponsored by Ihe MM Media and 

Technology Commilltt. Cosponsored by 
Ihe /lAM Commilltt on Museum 
Exhibition. 

Label ontent: Three 
Conceptual pproaches 
Chair: Stephen C. Bitgood 
Profe sor of P ychology. Jacksonville 
State University 
Board of Directors. Berman Museum 

Jac onville. AL 
Label are a vital part of elthiblt 

development and presentation. Without 
effective label . viSitors tend to spend 
les time with elthibits and are less likely 
to receive the intended message. Label 
de ign requires careful consideration of 
both physical characteri tics and content. 
Three conceptual frameworks for 
handling label content will be 
inve tigated: the con tructive approach. 
the Icvels-of·understanding framework. 
and the labels·as·narrative approach. 
Sponsored b . the /lAM Commilltt on 

Audience Research and Evaluallon. 
Cosponsored by the MM Curators 
Commilltt. Ihe MM Education 
Commillu. and the MM Commillu on 
Museum Exhibilioll. 

The UDlver Ity of the An 
Phi ladelphla. PA 

In the 1990s. aesthetics i a forgotten 
c1emeOl in most exhibition planning. 
Learning dominates vi Itor studie • and 
is ues of leisure choice drive museum 
marketing profiles. DespIte all thi • a 
mu eum visitor will long remember a 
moving ae the tic experience. Intuitively. 
museum profe lonal have made 
imponant choice on the basl~ of 
aestheucs. uch a th.e selection of 
architec and designers. and the creation 
of pace . envltOnment . and methods of 
dl play Some European and American 
mu>cums have created exhibition that 
are both effecuve and compelling in their 
beauty. Is thiS ju t a lucky by· product of 
the plannmg proccs 7 This session 100 
at wby ae thetic effects hould be a 
conscIOUS pan of exhibition planning. 
bow they an be achieved. and the role of 
the museum viloitor In the proce . 
Sponsored by Ihe /lAM Comnlilltt on 

Museum E:cIrlblllon 

Wednesday, April 30 

Double S ions 9:00-11 :45 AM 

Making It Real &~, 
Compared to What: ~ ,.-....;? 
Pbysical Exhibits and 
On·line Exhibits ~-
Chair: Diana Cohen AJtrn \ 

Senior Exhibits Editor 

Smithsonian Institution 
Washington. DC 

How can on·line museum elthibits 
manipulate cyberspace? What do 
expenenced practitioners of phySical 
elthibit de ign have to teach those 
responsible for creaung an on·line 
elthibiuon7 In thiS freewheeling dialogue 
centered around the physical exhibit 
medium and its design proce . 
di cusslon wiIJ be geared to developing 
intelligent approacbe to the growing 
phenomenon of on·line exhibitions. 
Shared in ights should provide tools for 
unloclong llnd harne ing creative 
po ibilities for vinual elthibits. 
Sponsored by th~ /lAM Commitru on 

Museum Exhibition. Cosponsored by th. 
MM Education Commilltt and the MM 
Media and Technology Commillte. 

Double Session I :45-4:30 PM 

CritiquIng Mu eum 
E blbiUons vru 
Chair Kathleen McLe 

Exploratonum 
San Prancisco. CA 
Conunuing the tradillon of providing a 

forum for exhibitIon cnucism at the 
AAM annual meeting. this double ses Ion 
will critique Metropolitan Frontiers at 
the Atlanta Hi tory Center. At the rtrSt 
ses ion. member of the exhibition team 

will present the exhibition ' intent and 
the proces of its development and 
design. At the second ses ion. three 
museum profes IOnal will critique the 
exhibition by identifymg. deflDlng. and 
an Iyung those propertie that elicit 
personal reaction and impres IOns. 
Sponsored by tht AAM Committu on 

Muse"m Exhib,tion. 

Chair Jamce Majew ki 
SmithsoDlan Accc slbility Coordinator 
Smith man In muuon 
Washington. DC 
Museums can create exhibJllon that are 

exciting. beautiful. effective. and 
acce ible. Dunng thl double se ion. 
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panelists will addre panicipants' 
concerns about designing exhibitions that 
work for museum • histonc sites. and 
their visitors They will also discuss 
guidelines for acce ible elthibition • 
object conservauon. lighting. aesthetic. 
and video captioning. Finally. 
participants will be asked to experiment 
with the guidelines in problematic design 
areas 10 their own museums and to repon 
their re ults to the ~ sion's chair. The 
chair will make thl informauon available 
to ses Ion participants throughout the 
conung year. 

Sponsortd by the MM Commillu on 
Museum ExhIbition. Cosponsored by the 
MM RtglStrars Commltlte. 

I :45·3:00 PM 

onUnuing 
Conversations About 
Museum Theater 

Chair: Cathenne Hughe 
Executive Director 
Museum of Science 

Bo ton. MA 

This interactive session extend the 
1996 ses ion. Conversation on Museum 
Theater. A shon perfonnance provides a 
frame of reference for participants. 
Paneh ts will then take lrong po itions 
on three Issue in the field of museum 
theater. Should museums and the theatre 
artist share copynght for theatrical 
material? How much should be 
extrapolated from primary documentation 
when producmg dramati piec 7 Should 
actors other than taff or volunteers be 
used in museum theater? ince these 
questions relate directly to larger 
dlscu ' ions 10 the museum world. it I 
imponant that educator. exhiblUon 
planners and designers. and museum 
theater practitioners explore the ways thl 
medIUm fib into the mis ion of 
museums. 
Sponsored by tht Int~mationol Must llm 

Themre Alllonce. Cosponsortd by the 
MM Education Commlllu and Iht MM 
CommlllU on M"seum E:cIribillon 

BuIld a Brand and The 
WIJI orne 
Ch it: DaVid Elli 
Pre idem 
Bo ton Mu um of clence 
Bo ton, MA 
Developing a ~trategl Idenllty and 

merchandi 109 program can re uh in 
incren ed membenhlp. attendan e. and 
museum hop aI • A coordinated design 
y tem of corporate and brand Identity 

attrac public attention. dl IIngul he the 
museum. and clarifies benefit to vl5itmg 
andlor joming the museum. Inside the 
mu eum. ignage. exhibition . and decor 
enhance the VI lIor' eJ(perience. educate 

the au(hence. and allow p3lron to 
navigate their way easily and pleasantly 
through the galleries and elthibition 
pace . PaneiJ ts will also discus how 

brandmg principles used by corporation 
and retail tor can be applied to 
museums. 
Sponsortd by Ihe MM Public RLlalions 

and Maruling Commillu. Cosponsored 
b . lire /lAM Commillet on Muuum 
E:cIribilion. 

3: 15-4:30 PM 

The Big TIcket: The 
Microcosm and the 
Macrocosm or Exh.ibiUon 
Budget Planning 
Chair: SUUlllne Quigley 

Head Regilolear. Collections & 
Exhiblllon 
olomon R. Gugg~nheim Museum 

New York. Y 

Anned With very liule IOformlltion. 
regi trars are frequently asked to deVise a 
budget for a projected exhibition. These 
"concept" budgets are often difficult to 
determme. yet they are nec sary., a 
real projected budget ince the regi lear' 
portion can soar to one·tlurd of an overall 
eJ(hibitlon budget. A panel or regi tratS 

and budget managers will dlSCu 
concept and actual budgets. detailed 
budget categone and the overall 
exhibition budget and its place In an 
in muuoD' planning proce . 
SfXlnsoud by tltt MM Regisrroff 

CommlllU Caspon oud by th" MM 
Museum Manogemtnt Commlllu. tlr. 
AAM Commlltu on Mlls"um Exhlb,llon. 
and th. Mus"um Computu "'worl... 

NAME 

.. ......, ....... 
Encudft ...,.. MeedIIt 
(board memben oaIyl 
12:30 - 5:00 pm 
DIIIIIer ...... • .... 
7:00 - 10:00 pm 

7: 15-8:15 _ 

J 2:00 100II - 1'15 pili 



• ART. 
DISPLAY 
ESSENTIALS 

P.O. BOX U 
BlAIRSTOWN, NJ 07825 

(908) 362·9283 
(800) 862·9869 

FAX: (908) 362·5246 

~ 

Specializing in 
Sophisticated Display 

Components fOT 
Small to Medium 

Sized Objects. 

A fter many years of working with museums in 
the area of antiquities, ancient art and mher fine 

collectibles, we have seen an increasing need for 
reliable, quality, stock display materials, a need 

which could not be met by the limited range and 
inferior quality of most store display and fitting 

suppliers. 

Using only top quality materials and applying our 
knowledge of the museums' and collectors' world, 
we have designed and produced a range of over 200 
different cabinets and stands. These range from a 
simple stand to take a Roman tear phial, up to 
micro·dimate cases, which protect objects from 
the damaging effects of humidity changes when 
exhibited abroad. 

If we do not have a stock item to meet your particular 
needs then we would be happy to design and build one 
specially. Our design staff are available to offer advice 
and suggestions on how beSt to display any object. 
Please feel free to call us if you have any questions or 
custom design needs. 

Better by Design, Better by Choice 

Simply Touching. DEXTRA FRANKEL ASSOCIATES 

Once it was enough to design hands-on exhibits 
and peapL thougfit you understood interactivity. 

We now know that hands-on 
doesn't always mean minds-on. 

It's more important to design exhibits 
that maHer to your audience. 

During their visit. And after they leav . 

We've moved audiences ince 1963. 

Rare 
Mcd ia 
Wl'1l 

DOI1L' 

Invi~ us to collaborate with you on exhibits 
about Science, Art, Natural History, Computers and ... 

especiaDyexhibitsforkids . 

Rare Media Well Done, Inc. 
Michael Sand, President 

1110 Washington Street, Boston MA 02124-5522 
Telephone Toll F"ree (800) BID SAND or (617) 2% 7000 L _F_ax(617)~7001._eMaii tomsand@aol.com 

DFA is a multidisciplinary, full service 

exhibition design practice for museums, cor

porate facilities, and gallery spaces. The 

practice has grown since 1976 to include cur

rent projects; Niebaum-Coppola Centennial 

Museum, Cairo Biennale for Arts America , 
Philadelphia Museum of Art and North 

Carolina Museum of History. DFA is recog

nized for challenging and innovative design 

solutions and collaboration with directors, 

curators, artists, and architects. We also pro

vide space planning, research, and cura,torial 

consultation. 

255 Main Street, Suite 205 -- Venice, CA 90291 
(310) 581.6532 -- fax (310) 581.6534 



o 
~ 

You Dream It, 
We11 Make It. 
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Museum Exhibit Fabricators 

•••••••••••• ••••••••••• •••••••••• 
erving the museum community for over 76 years 

••• ••••• •••••• •••••• ••••• •••• 
Atlanta/ Philadelphia/ San Diego/ Orlando 
AAM , MAAM, CAM , lAAPA, AME, PAFM, EMC • 

For information about our museum capabilities and services 
please conract, Frank D. ave' 2 15.676. 1100 fax 2 15 .676.9557 

parks Exhjbits 2828 CharIer Road, PhiladelplJja PA 19 154 

SPARKS EXHIBITS 

T he University of the Arts is now offering a two year MFA 
degree, following the guidelines established by the NAME 
Committee on Education, that prepares students for pro
fessional careers in the planning and deSign of exhibitions 
for museums and interpretive centers. 

We welcome applicants from a wide variety of back
grounds, including those without design or art experience. 

For more information, please contact Jane Bedno, Director 
MEPD, MFA Program in Museum Exhibition Planning and 
Design at The University of the Arts, 320 S. Broad Street, 
Philadelphia, PA 19102. Phone: (215) 875-1110, e-mail: 
mepdua@netaxs.com, or call The University of the Arts 
Admissions toll-free phone number: 1-800-616-2787. 

WEN TZSCOPE™ 
The Easy-View Microscope® 

~ 
g 
o 
.c 
a. 

Window to the micro-world 
Budd Wentz Productions • 510-531 -1214 

8619 Skyline Blvd, • Oakland, Calif. 94611, USA 

3D ViSUaLiZaTiOnS 
from plans and sketches ... to 3D photorealistic renderings 

QUALITY 3D COMPUnl OWHICS COnTaCT us For 
FOIIME EXHIIIT INDUSTIY Free LITeraTure 

(916) 486·2588 
FAX (916) 486-2589 
IMAILa ....... rt@.".. •••• . 



Discover a rare collection 
of textile materials for: 
~ Textile & object conservation 
~ Painting restoration 

New Storage Accessories 
~ Special wire hangers for costumes 
~ Padded covers for hangers 

~ Exhibit building & design 
~ Storage facilities 

~ Quilted unbleached cotton muslin with poIyolefin backing 
available by the yard (used for padded covers) 

~ MStorage Stuffers" - Knit material; cotton tubing stuffing 
with PQ/yester fiberfill in 1-yard pieces, approximately 
1-1/2 in. thick 

~ Quilled Hoods wilJl 

~ .. -:--: . 
Chest Cover 
wilJl Ruffle 

Hip Length Cover 
with Ruffles aJ 
Breast and Hip 

New Fabrics and Products 
~ StyIe# NSOO - 2 1/8" wide, scoured 

worsted wool 'Galoon' fabric 
~ StyIe# A.C. - 100% Cotton 

'Airplane' doth, 60" wide 
~ StyIe# 749 - 100% Textured 

polyester plain weave, scoured 
and heat set, 60" wide 

~ Prototype StyIe# 7SO - 100% 
filament polyester twill, scoured 
and heat set, 115" wide 

~ X-Rite hand held spectrophotometers 
and related software 

~ Non-toxic gilding kit for metal objects 

Materials 
~ Piece goods of natural and 

synthetic fibers (without 
sizing, dyes or resins), 
unbleached oottons, wide 
linens, velvets, flame retardant 
fabrics, ootton tapes 

~ Rne ootton and silk sewing 
threads 

~ Yarns for dyeing 

Distributors of ~ 
~ Oust Bunny TM Products magnetic wiping ~ 

cloths, mitts and mop oovers 
~ Bema "Assemblers" High-tech, lightweight 

clamps for objects, framing, fumiture, etc 
~ Decco Felt Self-adhesive acrytic black felt strips 

on SO' rolls for framing 1/4", 318", 1/2" widths 

CaflllOfl and Information avallabl. from: 
Testfabrics, Inc. 
P.O. Box 420 
Middlesex, NJ 08846 USA 
Telephone: 1-908-469-6446 
Fax: 1-908-469-1147 
Dust BU"fJ n. is a product of 
Leapfrog Technologies 



What Manner 
of Beast Is This? 
Exhibition Criticism and 
the "Intentional Fallacy" 

by Marlene CluJmbers 

Are we barking up L e wonderful "critical 
the wrong tree in i sue" of the Exhibitionist 

ness of a teaching tool without measuring the student. 
And perhaps you can't, But by unquestioningly accept
ing the claims of visitor studies people to objectivity 
and validity, we have fallen into a semantic and logical 
confu ion. Audience evaIuation has become confu ed 
with exhibition evaluation. The intentional fallacy has 
ri en to a central place in our discourse. 

Given our de ire for criticism ( ee, for example, 
Kathleen Mclean, pp. 6-8), I think we mi ght a k how 
much of our insistence on the educational character of 
exhibitions is genuine-and how much is driven by the 
museum's historical injunction to justify public fund
ing. More and more I find mu. eum practitioners admit
ting, and imaginatively responding to, the rather 
obvious truth that the exhibition hall is not conducive 
to the acquisition of an organized body of knowledge. 
Increasingly they talk about the museum "experience" 
rather than about communicating information. 

lanet Kamien (p. 16), 
for instance, points out 

our chase after (spring 1994) did much to The intentionalist that education, as gener
al ly understood , "really 
does require day-to-day 

"what makes an pinpoint the blind pots 
exhibition suc· that keep us, as museum 
cessful"? By profes ionals, from , eeing 
considering the just what kind of beast we 

approach can only tell us reinforcement and quiet 
. tudy- two things that 
most mu eums are very source, do we have by the tail. Most ob-

make it impos· viou Iy, we eem ham-
sible to judge pered by our lack of a 

something about the hort on." Instead, she 
says, exhibitions can 
"give order or meaning to what the thing common vocabulary for 

really is? How can talking about ex.hibition 
we effect the kind critici m. In fact, we 

developers, nothing of half-remembered ideas" 
and may even influence 

of exhibition aren' t even agreed about vi itors' later thinking and 
criticism the what differentiates a re-
profession seems 
to have been 
hankering for all 
these years? 

view from a critique, 
much Ie about how 

whether their product behavior. She wOl1ld like 
to see visi tor tudies tech
nique adapted to describe 

Marlene Cham· 
bers gives exhibl· 
tion professionals 
a lot to chew on 
In this contribu· 
tlon to the 
Exhibitionist's 
continuing dia· 
logue on exhlbl· 
tion criticism. 

much objectivity, if any, 
is possible or de irable in 
apprai ing an exhibition. 

was good or bad. vi itors' "affective experi
ence." She also a. sume. 
without question that the 

Even more telling, all of our di cussion about what 
kind of criticism we need are permeated by a blind 
faith in what I call the "intentional fallacy"-the belief 
that the exhibition makers' intentions hould color our 
judgment of their lini hed work. 

First we mu t decide whether or not we can regard 
the mu eum exhibition as a work of art rather than as a 
textbook or a laboratory. If not, we are barking up the 
wrong tree with all this talk about critici m. 

It has been my impres ion that the profession till 
generally view exhibitions as an educational medium. 
A such, an exhibition' impact on vi hors is su cep
tible to th techniques of educational measurement. 
And, indeed, a whole new field of museum practitio
ner has been opened up by what Harris Shettel calls 
the "paradigm hift" to confidence in the validity of au
dience studie a a means of determining whether an 
exhibition has met its declared goals and is, therefore, 
"good/su ce ful" (p. 12). 

The theory i that you can't detcnnine the effective-
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yard tick agai n t which these findings should be mea
sured is the ex.hibit maker's intention (p. 17). 

If we really want to submit exhibitions to critical 
criteria, as oppo ed to educational and psychological 
measurement, we' ll have to approach them as works of 
art . And if we want to think clearly about the e criteria, 
we'll have to pay orne attention to that branch of phi 
losophy that deals with ae thetics (which, contrary to 
the popular notion, has probably more to tell u about 
logic than about Beauty). 

Aesthetics, according to Monroe C. Beardsley, the 
philosopher who writes about this demanding disci
pline more lucidly than anyone el e 1 know, is "not 
about works of art, but ab ut what the cri tic says" 
about them. It "consi u of tho e principles that are re
quired for clarifying and confimling critical tatements 
[and can be thought of] as the philosophy of criticism. 
or metacriticism" (Aesthetics: Problems in the Philoso
phyof riticism, 1981). 

It is but a hort tep from thinking aboutlhe "affec-

Spno. 1'191 



tive" element of a mu eum vi it to thinking of exhibi
tions in terms of the ae thetic experience. onethele 
it is important to keep in mind the cognitive nature of 
the ae thetic experience. 

An early proponent of de igning mu eum interpre
tive material to facilitate a rewarding visitor experi
ence rather than to convey information (1988 AAM 
Sourcebook), I ba ed my theory and my definition of a 
rewarding experience on re earch by behavioral psy
chologist Mihaly C ik zentrnihalyi . Since hi work on 
the way expert perceive their peak or "flow" experi
ence while engaged in other intrin ically rewarding 
activities uch as chess and rock climbing (Beyond 
Boredom and Anxiety, 1975), Csikszentmihalyi has 
published a book about the psychology of the ae thetic 
experience. In this publication, he point out the strik
ing correspondence between his criteria for the flow 
experience and Beard ley ' criteria for the aesthetic e -
perience (The Art of Seeing, with Rick Robin on, 
1990). Given the e parallels and correspondence , it 
seems rea onable to uppo e that we might fruitfully 
apply the critical tandard of ae thelic to exhibition . 

Even a cursory knowledge of aesthetic would help 
us get over the opinion-v .-objectivity hurdle that has 
kept us in thrall to number-crunching' and has prevented 
us from developing a et of critical standards. Critici m 
demands a particular kind of objectivity. When critics 
peak objectively, they are peaking about the ae thetic 

object. And to maintain thi objectivity, they have to 
take care to tay focused on the intrin ic features of the 
object. They mu t not become distra ted by extrinsic 
concerns such as the intentions of the object's creator. 

As Beard ley points out, critics interpret their role 
in variou way . Some believe their job con i ts solely 
in de cribing and interpreting, in helping others ee a 
much as possible about the complexitie of the aes
thetic object. Others think they hould add to thi 
analysis something about their own liking or di liking 
and ometime even a word or two about how omeone 
else, with thi or that predispo ition, might respond to 
the work. Still other critic believe they hould end by 
grading the work, "ei ther absolutely or comparatively." 
[t is in thi act of evaluative criticism that mo t of the 
error of the intentionali t approach come into play. 

To be ure, critical tatement thal de cribe and in
terpret are al 0 ubject to intentionali t error. Often, 
however, de criptive and interpretive tatements that 
appear to confuse internal evidence found in the work 
with external, biographical evidence are actually only 
misleading verbal convention . In uch c e, word 
uch as intended, aimed, strove, and wall/ed-though 

seemingly applied to the arti t- are only carele sways 
of talking about the work it elf. However, when critic 
write about the intentional or unifllentioflal irony of a 
work without referring to the feature of the work that 
upport uch a con lu ion, they are no longer being ob

jective. They are al 0 not being objective when they 
take the creator' own statement about her intention at 
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face value even when it contradicts evidence offered by 
the work. 

Recently a curator told me flatly that I houldn't 
even consider di cu sing one of Lucas amaras' ab
tract quilt as a landscape becau e "that wasn't what 

he had in mind." What if the characteri tic of the quilt 
say otherwi e? (See Beard ley for more examples.) 

When critic come to make value judgment, they 
are even more likely to fall victim to the intentional 
fallacy . The reasons critic give for declaring a work 
good or bad might be cia ified as cognitive, moral, or 
ae thetic (again, following Beard ley, although other 
philo opher prefer to call the e mutually exclu ive 
categorie truth, goodne ,and beauty). 

If a critic declare an exhibition to be ucce ful be
cau e it advances our understanding of evolution, we 
hould recognize thi a a cognitive valuation-one that 

has nothing to do with the exhibition' ae thetic quali
tie. Similarly, when an exhibition i prai ed for its 0-

cial criticism or cen ured for its political incorrectne , 
the judgment is being made on ethical or moral grounds 
that are outside the realm of ae thetic tandards. 

If we want to be able to e tabli h critical criteria for 
judging exhibition, we will have to learn to focu on 
exhibition ' aesthetic featur . The rea on advanced 
for making thi or that ae thetic judgment, Beardsley 
tell u , fall into three general categories: objective, af
fective, and genetic. 

The objective reason for ae thetic judgments are di
rectly related to the perceptible feature of the object
tho e qualitie open to en ory awarenes . Affective 
rea on ,a you might gues , deal with the emotional or 
p ychological effects of the object on its reader, viewer, 
or auditor. The e reasons Beard ley admits as relevant 
but insufficient unle they take into a count the feature 
of the object that provoke the emotional r ponse. Thus, 
appeal to tate of our own being to explain our critical 
judgment lack validity unle we can ay what it i 
about the object that make u feel as we do. When af
fective rea on are slIfficiefll, they are really objective 
reason ailing under another flag. 

Genetic reason for upporting a critical evaluation-
reason grounded in the cau and condition of the 
object' origin-cannot, however, ever be aclmis ible as 
either relevant or valid, for they predate the work and 
exi t independently of it. The intentionali t evaluation. 
which fall into the categ ry of genetic re on, as ume 
that the maker' intention can be fully known and that 
the completed work can be compared to and judged 
against them. Complete knowledge of intention is 
rarely acces ible. But even when a compari on between 
intention and object i pos ible, any judgment based on 
uch a connection i inevitably about the maker, not 

about the work. If the arti t acc mpJi he what he sel out 
to do, we can ay, "bully for him," bUI we hould recog
nize that il i the arti t to whom we are giving higb" 
grade , not the work. And we are till a long way (rom 
an evaluation of the work because we have not yet ad-



dre ed the que tion of whether the intention itself was a 
wonhy one. We can only do this by returning to an ex
amination of the work. 

Suppo e, for example, an exhibition developer or a 
team of developer decided to bring together a group 
of paintings th.at had little in common except for their 
having been shown at the ame 19th-century gallery 
ometime during it 20 years of existence. We could 

applaud the effort that must have been necessary to a -
emble perhap 50 widely cattered and more or Ie 

repre entative works. But would we be justified in pro
nouncing the exhibition good if it lacked any other 
unifying principle or if all the works were inferior pro
ductions of third-rate arti ts? Here we can finally begin 
to think about critical standard that might be applied 
to exhibition as works of art in their own right. 

Or Jet' take the example of an exhibition that may 
still be fresh in the memories of those who attended the 
1996 AAM meeting in Minneapolis. A visitor to Fami
lies taged at the Minne ota Hi tori cal Society, hardly 
needed an explicit statement of intention from the exhi
bition developer to know what the team was up to. 
(Museum professionals who sat in on the AAM cri
tique es ion learned straight from the source that the 
team had taken up the challenge of creating an "affec
tive, personally relevant experience for vi itor .") It 
took no more than a few minutes in the exhibition hall 
to realize that you were in for a good emotional bath. 

If. then, the exhibition m.anaged to tug the visitor's 
heartstrings, can we pronounce it good/successful be
cause it achieved it goal? Of course not. Before we 
can make any judgment of the exhibition, we need to 
look closely at all its features. We need to look espe
cially at the means u ed to provoke its emotional ef
fects, which I believe were bound to strike the vi itor, 
even as he niffled into ber hanky, as excessive. 

If the exbibition were a movie, r would call it a 
"tearjerker," becau e the ituations and prop to which 
I'm asked to re pond are not inherently equal to the 
emotions I'm asked to feel. The patho is piled on 0 

heavily that it becomes batho , and I feel jerked about. 
Put baldly like thi , 1' ve made an apprai aJ of the exbi
bition that seems to fall into the category of affective 
judgments. No one can or should take it very seriously 
until I get down to bras tack and begin looking at the 
way pecific feature of the exhibition upport it, in
gly and in the aggregate. But the appraisal at lea t sug
gest avenue of fruitful and objective inve tigation of 
the exhjbition as object. The intentionali t approa h 
can only tell u something about the developers, noth
ing of whether their product was good or bad. 

Since 1990 Kathy Mclean ba been organizing an 
exhibition critique for tbe annual meetings of the 
American A sociation of Mu eums. These e sions 
have become more and more popular and lively over 
the year de pite their unfortunate cheduling at the 
very end of everal exhau ting day . Kathy has devised 
a format for the critiques based on the equal-time prin-

ciple; we hear from both exhibition deVelopers and 
critics. Perhaps this is the only format po sible in a 
public (if profe ionals-only), democratic forum. Yet 
the format merely confirms us in the errors of our con
ventional thinking about exbibition criticism. That is. it 
gives equal weight, as well as equal time, to the exhibi
tion developers' intentions and to the critics' observa
tions about the actual features of the exhibition. 

Even though the developers' intentions are not dis
closed to the critics until after they have made their 
evaluations, ub equent discu ion is almo t always 
dominated by these intentions and the difficultie en
countered in their realization. Intention is inevitably 
trotted out to justify any failures of execution, and this 
appeal to intention over observation tends to support 
the erroneous notion that the critics' remarks can be 
discounted as nothing but personal opinion. 

No wonder we remain confu ed about what criti
cism is and how it can actually get us to think more 
clearly and deeply about our work. 

I set out here to lay to rest the ghost of intentional 
fallacy that eems to stalk all our dreams of establish
ing critical tandards for exhibition appraisal. Once this 
has been done-and I don't flatter my elf that this per
sistent gho t won't ever again raise its frightful head
we still have other phantom to pursue. 

We'll need to decide whether the general canons of 
unity. complexity, and intensity u ed by critic to judge 
IDusicial, literary, and vi ual works of art are applicable 
to exhibitions. And we'll have to establi h through prac
tice what special canons might be particularly useful in 
reaching value judgments about our complex medium. 
What are the characteristics of coherence in an exhibi
tion? How much variety i possible without disrupting 
unity? Are attention-getting devices always a merit? Is 
subtlety or ambiguity ever a virtue? We have a Jot of 
work ahead if we are really looking for objective exhibi
tion crinci ID. And we must con tautly bear in mind that 
the aesthetic value of an exhibition, as of anything else, 
depends on its "capacity to impart-through cognition 
of il-a marked aesthetic character to the experience" 
(Beardsley, p. fix) . Obviously thi means differentiating 
the capacities of the exhibition from the capacities of its 
vi itors as well as its maker . 

But if we want to continue to pre ent and judge ex
hibitions as an educational medium, then by all means 
we should continue to u e vi itor te ting as the measure 
of our succe . KaIcien i ab olutely on target when 
she claims that summative evaluation is "the be t bet 
for a reality against which to test your intention" (p. 
16). But intention have no place in making critical 
evaluations. And if we want vis itors to value and enjoy 
exhibition as they do other aesthetic mediums, we 
have to Jearn to con truct and judge exhibitions as 
works of art. 

Marlene Chambers writes, edits. and wears oul blue pencils 
althe Deliver Art Musewn. 
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Any judgment 
based on •.. a 
connection [be
tween intention 
and object] is 
inevitably about 
the maker, not 
about the work. 

Spri., 1997 



Should Exhibit 
Designers Professionalize? 

by David James Whitemyer 

L Cked away in the poorly lit back clo et of our of
fice, near a box of pray adbesive and adjacent to the 
decommissioned Wax master, i a dusty file drawer la
beled "Resume ." I recently took the opportunity to 
huftle through the folder of old job applicants, curious 

about the varying experience and kill levels of my col
leagues and competitor -the ones who never made it 
into thi mall exhibit design firm. 

Where did the e job eeker come from? What did 
they have to offer? And what similarities did 1 have 
with them? In all hone ty, I was just looking for an ego 
boo t. What wa it in my resume that made me a bener 
candidate? 

Paging through the pile of re urnes-altering in 
hades of off-white and stock weight, all with match

ing envelopes-I was humbly reminded of the impre -
sive diversity of background from which we, as 
exhibit profes ionals, come from. 

The question urface often in many fields, including 
exhibit design: Should there be a profes ional criterion 
to which all exhibit designer hould adhere before they 
be allowed to publicly practice in the exhibition busi-
ne s? In the introduction for her book Plannillg for 
People ill Museum Exhibitions , Kathleen Mclean 
stat ,'The field lacks clear profes ional tandard and 
offers few comprehen ive training program ." 

The argument on behalf of profe ional tandard 
u ualJy ari e from one of two cenario . It come up 
when we wilne an exhibition that is un ucce ful, un
attractive, or un afe. How easy it is for u to rai e our 
no es and coff at the mu eum di play created by an 
untrained "designer." Or wor e, the tandard i taken 
up when we ee beautiful and ucces ful exhibitions 
built from the mind of architects, interior de igner , or 
indu trial designer , and we feel ju tifiably threatened. 

In the United State it i again t the law to adverti e 
your elf as a medical doctor or lawyer without the ap
propriate regi tration. It is improper to place the word 
Architect after your name without a tate licen e. 
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Yet, looking through our tack of resume • I frequently 
spotted Exhibit Designer written as a title. regardles of 
the per on 's schooling or past experience. In one case, 
the applicant was till in college. And in another. a mu
seum employee had helped to develop a mall exhibi
tion and had done ome writing for a related 
publication. Both cal led themselve Exhibit Designer . 

A Matter of Degree? 

There are pre ently only a cattering of universitie 
that offer any type of rou eum exhibit de ign or plan
ning program. An increa ing number of de ign school 
are beginning to offer one or two exhibition planning 
course. As more and more college begin to add ex
hibit-related cour e to their curriculum, uch course 
may become expected precursor to entering the field. 

This may be a di appointment to, for in tance. 
the young man currently enrolled in a political cience 

I frequently spotted Exhibit 
Designer written as a title, 
regardless of the person's 
schooling or past experience. 
In one case, the applicant 
was still In college. 

program who find • after graduating. that he ha a 
knack for capturing the mind of young children with 
hi vi ual di play of cienlific principle . Or to the tal
ented woman who after graduating high chool went to 
work building cabinets for a fabricator but di covers an 
ability to en vi ion inviting and educational three-di
men ional paces. Should the e people be e eluded in 
practicing exhibit design imply becau e they lack the 
educational requirements of our related ocialion 
and organization ? 

I enjoy the wide a ortment of per onalitie and ex
perience of my co-workers. In the exhibit design field, 
where you are alway learning omething new, be it 
about the history of prairie dog , the an of Gauguin. 
the working of fiberoptic , or whatever the topic of 
the day, it help to have the upport and input of 0 

many different minds. 

A person with a d ...... In 
forestry has a very different 
thought process from one who 
was educated In exhibit .... 
.Ign or mu.eum .tudle. and 
took fore.try course. a. a 
.Ide interest. 



The Argument for Multidisciplinarity 

One of our copywriters was educated in fore try. 
One of our exhibit developer has a degree in land
cape architecture. It i the variety of per onal context 

that add 0 much to the ucce of each project. A per
son with a degree in forestry has a very different 
thought proce from one who wa educated in exhibit 
design or mu eum tudies and took fore try cour e as 
a ide intere t. When an exhibition is required to com
municate omething as pecific a , say, the evolution 
of Euclidean geometry or the 19th-century laughter of 
bi on, it is vital to have many types of thinkers readily 
available in the office. And it i a clo ed mind that be
lieve only an appropriately trained ex.hibit de igner 
can, in a three-dimen ional fa mon, present thi infor
mation ucces fully . 

My educational background i in architecture. In 
school, I was omewhat turned off by the rigid profes
sionali m and exclu ion that the field of building de ign 
offered. It created a large clique of automatons that were 
only able to think, write, and converse in term of archi
tecture. In exhibit de ign, I ftnd ju t the opposite. Every 
day i a gathering basket of new information from dif
ferently trained minds. And that is what i 0 appealing. 

A group of workers with iden
tical training and similar 
educational backgrounds will 
create stale, unimaginative 
spaces. 

Multidi clplinarity i an es ential aspect of ucce ful 
exhibit design offices. A group of workers with identical 
training and imilar educational backgrounds will create 
tale, unimaginative spaces. An ideal preparation for fu

ture de igne carmot be defined by a grouping of col
lege courses. The cultivation of well-learned exhibit 
peciali ts cannot be achieved by the requisites drawn 

out in a yllabu . Many voices sharing different opinion 
i what creates ucce ful de ign. 

Leamlng the Ropes 

In architecture, as in medicine and orne other occu
pation , a certain type of apprentice hip i required be
fore practice is allowed. The concept of apprentice hip 
was born from the medieval crafts guild, where voca
tional training wa the only formal education a young 
per on ever received. 

OUf modem-day equivalent of medieval apprentice-
hip i internship, a rite of pas age for many profes ion

als that usually begin immediately following school. 
Our interns are u. ually energetic young graduate doing 
lots of work in variou areas and, like their medieval 
predecessors, receiving liule or no pay. 

The architecture profe ion ha created the IDP (In
tern-Architect Development Program), which specifies 
14 different training areas that the entry-level architect 
mu t be expo ed to before becoming eligible to take 
the regi tration exam. 

There is no comparable proce to the lOP for ex
hibit development and mu eum pace-planning. When 
applying for a job, an entry-level exhibit designer i 
u ually expected to have certain skills that can, and 
will, be developed further, uch as drawing, writing. 
three-dimensional thinking. and a basic knowledge of 
production. It i management' responsibility to deter
mine-mo t often with only tru t and as umption to go 
on-that the person being hired i somewhat familiar 
with the task required of them. Thi doe n' t always 
work out. I have seen a few graphic de igner become 
fru trated or even leave the job because their experi
ence in print work left them unprepared for exhibition 

STAT!! 
UNIVERSITY 

work. I have often found my elf a bit frightened and 
embarras ed becau e of my unfamiliarity with certain 
building material . 

The Importance of Dirt under the 
Fingemails 

The Bauhau chool of thought tre sed the impor
tance of getting dirt under your fingernails as key to 
learning about de ign. Students were encouraged to 
take up a trade, such a metal-working or plaster-form
ing, and learn bow objects are con tructed. Only then, 
it was believed, would they excel as de igner . 

Myexperience uggests that tudent who pend 
their ummer on con truction ite eem to become 
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better de igner than the ones who spend it with pencil 
in hand. Perhap a year or two pent in a fabrication 
house, rllixing paint and cutting acrylic, hould be 
suggested to young de igner looking to enter the exhi
bition field. 

Which Course to Follow? 

So, what hould be con idered proper training for 
an exhibit profe sional? 

In an Exhibitionist interview ["On Being an Exhibit 
De igner," pring 1996], Ralph Appelbaum answered a 
unilar question by aying, "Read, travel-literature, hu

man experience . Really engage your elf in what the 
world i like." 

Much more is needed in di playing ideas than ju t 

technical experti e and good de ign kills. In a welJ
managed office, apprenticeship will occur naturally. It 
is a good idea for a young designer to have a mentor, 
whether formally or informally. Manager and mentor 
should encourage the people under their wing to pur
sue other intere ts and other outlet for exhibit-related 
topic . 

The Tyrannies of Professionalism 

The concept of profe ionalizalion evolved in the 
rllid-19th century. The idea wa to create career-related 
laws meant to de ignate the per ons who hould be 
con idered adequately trained and credibly competent 
for the job they wi hed to pur ue. Thi idea excluded 
others from working in the field. It al 0 permitted 
group of worker in the arne vocation to achieve pub
lic recognition. 

The first occupation to define professional tandards 
were lawyers, phy icians, and the clergy, followed 
quickly by architect , nur e, ocial workers, engineers, 
denti ts, and more. In ca es uch as medicine and large
scale building con truction, where people' live are put 
at risk, profes ional tandard are neces ary. Someone 
has to be re pon ible. Yel, in most case I tend to agree 
with George Bernard Shaw, who wrote, "All profe ion 
are conspiracie again t the laity." A early the tum of 
the century, haw and others were doubting the faimes 
and nece ity of pro~ ionalism. 

It might be too early in the e olution of our cho en 
pTofe ion to worry about uch "con piraci ," but one 
can anticipate dangers. In Rethinking the Museum, 
Stephen Weil wrote, "the practitioners of the profes ion 
may themselves a rually prescribe and monitor the pre
paratory training for the field, control the entry of new 
practitioners, and not only promulgate tandards of 
achievement and conduct, but aI 0 en for e the. e tan
dards by impo ing anctions upon ~o e who iolate 
them." 

The que tion keeps entering my mind: who will 
watch the watchman? 

Even ignoring the threat and unfaime of reduced 
competition, enforceable tandards for exhibit d ign do 
not seem po ible. Our i. a bu ine .. that require many 
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chool of thought and type of minds. Again, as in in
tern hip, the desired" tandards" mu t rest with tho e 
doing the hiring and firing. 

Tyranny vs. Anarchy? 

Without profes ionalization and without a well-de
fined criterion to which we hould ru pire, how do we 
control the field and separate the exhibit de igner 
from the Exhibit De igner ?" Or i a eparation even 
nece ary? Are the untrained de igner making u look 
bad? And are the other non-exhibit-related designers 
tealing oUI project ? 

Such question pop up at work and at gathering . In 
the con tant bettering of our elve in our career, we 
ometime feel incomplete and inadequate becau ewe 

lack the certification 0 many other vocations require. 
We yell "no fair" when we think re pect i due and none 
i given. 

Kathleen Mclean warn again t taking such con
cern too far. aying, "The level of exhibit profe sional
i m mu t be rai ed, but we mu t aI 0 take care oot 
'profe ionalize' ourselve into a pecialized comer." 

Taking Ownership 

At thi rage in our field ' development, perhap the 
m t u eful way to keep our elve out of a pecialized 
comer i to claim more per onal re pon ibiJjty in our 
career, and to not it back, waitiog for rule to be im
planted by our variou a ociation. Thi require u to 
expend energy educaring our elve ,our pro pective 
clients, and tudent intere ted in the bu ine ,about 
what an exhibit de igner is and what" tandard " we 
demand from our colleague . 

It i the outstanding diversity of our ba kground . 
pecialti , and intere t that will restrain u from ever 

achieving any type of "profe ionalization." But that i 
also the treasure that make exhibition de ign 0 intrigu
ing and 0 fun. 

The control of our field and the re pect we 0 much 
de ire will be achieved not by good rule but, rather, 
by good work. 

David WhittmYeT is all I'xhibit desi 'II r IfI Cambridge, 
Ma ., alld has a Bachelor of Architecture from Iowa State 
Unil'ersif),. 
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What Is an 
"Exhibit Developer"? 

by Sharyn Horowitz and Katherine Krile 

"It' . time to acknowledge 
thalt from the audience'. 
point of view. the exhibit 
de.lgner'. rol. i. the 
• Ingl. mo.t important 
rol. In creating an 
.xhlblt . . . . An .xhibit ha. 
It. best chalnc. for 
succ •••• mea.ured by 
whalt.v.r communication 
goal. you wl.h to • • t , 
when the creative .ffort 
to bring a topic to an 
auell.nc. I. led by an 
.xhlbltlon d •• igner. 
The de.lgner i. oft.n 
the only person on the 
t_m who I. abl. to 
conceptually understand, 
organlz., and Integrat. 
both the phy.lcal and 
Int.llectual cont.nt of 
an .xhlblt at all pha ... 
of the .xhlblt'. dev.lop
ment, de.lgn. 
and production." 

-Don Hughe., 
"Growing up NAME," 
EJdtaHtbIist. spring 1996 

Substltut. the wOf'd 
... ".Ioper for de.,,,,..,. in 
the above peragraph and 
many .xhlblt dev.lopers 
would noel wl .. ly. 
I. there a probI.m here? 

I n search of what it mean to be an exhibit de
veloper in today 's mu eum-exhibit-making com
munity, we approached a range of people in tbe 
profession . 

Fir t on our Ii t was Michael Spock, ince the 
role and job title "Exhibit Developer" seem to 
have originated at tbe Children' Mu eum in Bo -
ton during his tenure there in the early 1970 . 
When he fir t came to the Museum there was "a 
tripartite model of curator, de igner, and advocate 
for the vi itor, wbo wa either an 
educator or an evaluator." There 
was a general feeling on taff that 
omething wasn't right with thi 

model. Educator, he observed, 
excel at direct interper onal inter
action, but the exhibits proce s 
kept educators one tep removed 
from the public. Evaluator, on 
the other band, were too pecial
ized; not nece arily kiUed in 
working through the exhibit de
velopment proces . He and bi 
staff felt that while both of the e partie are im
portant to a ucce sful exhibition, neither one re
ally fulfiUed the need of the exhibition team. A 
new team player- the exhibit developer-wa 
born to fulfill thi need. 

According to Spock, an exhibit developer i 
equally pas ionate about the content and about 
the vi itor and ba ome sen e of how to put exhi
bition together. Exhibit developer bould know 
the content but not be 0 buried in it that they 
can't keep tbeir per pective. 

Hru. this early model of an exhibit devel per 
changed? We poke with everal other people to 
find out. 
Phyllis Rabineau, Deputy Director for Interpre
tation and Education, Chicago Historical 
Society 
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"I always thougbt the developer ' job was to iden
tify and orche trate re ources-i.e. vi itors (accessed 
througb evaluation), the collection, and curators and 
other choIar -to create an effective public learning 
experience. Today, for cultural projects I'd add the 
constituency, i.e. the people whose culture or history 
i the subject of the exhibit. 

The developer ba to fmd the main idea , think of 
ome material that can be u ed to express them, and 

bring these into a collaborative de ign proce s. Devel
opers aren't re ponsible for figuring out how to de
liver the message-that' the designer's 
experti e-but they have to decide what the message 
hould be. Designers are often fru trated by develop

er , particularly if the developer are fuzzy in their 
thinking or nUs their deadlines. Ye , the e are crimes 
of which developers are often guilty! 

It' a lot harder for people to understand what a de
veloper does than it i to understand the role of cura
tor or designer. ot only do you find exhibit 
developers lurking under all kind of titles from one 
in titution to the next, you al 0 find many different 
expectation about wbat a developer is and does. 
Sometimes the titJe of 'developer' appears to be given 
to the project coordinator or to an interpretive writer. 

Under Mike Spock' leader hip at the Field Mu-
eum, the exhibit developer was not only re pon ible 

for the content of the exhibit, s/he wa 
al 0 the project director. The reason for 
thi was that Mike saw the developer 
as the primary advocate for the audi
ence, and he wanted the projects to be 
rigorou Iy 'client-centered. ' The mo t 
important issue was alway , 'How will 
this work for tbe vi itor?'" 
Marquette Folley- ooper, Project 
Director, mith oman Institution 
Traveling Exhibition ervice 
( ITE ), Washington, D.C. 

"An exhibit developer believes 
firmly in the art of collaboration. Like a conductor 
who works with trumpet player , saxophonists, and 
other mu ician to create long moments of magic, an 
exhibit developer relie on individual with different 
talents to tell an hone t and intel\igent human tory. 

An exhibit developer must learn how to tay with 
the vi ion for an e hibition. The mes age developed 
by the team at the beginning become the exhibit 
developer' mandate. Col\aboration with other leads 
to a refinement of that vision. Within a climate of mu
tual re pecl fo lered by the exhibit develo¢r, nearly 
every idea bas a place in that proce ,even if it i to 
wonder about the gene i of the idea. The act of an-
wering allow the idea to Ie t it elf." 

Jennifer Thi en, Project Director, mithsonian In
titution Traveling E hibition ervice ( ITES), 

Wa hingtoo, D. . 
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"Exhibit developers seem to me a lot like film pro
ducers, ensuring that everyone on a project has the in
formation, resources, and intellectual environment 
necessary to craft a work of art. They must be acutely 
aware of the goals of the curator and other collabora
tors, the needs and intere ts of museum vi itors, and 
find ways to forge a link between these groups. 

Probably the most critical period in creating an ef
fective exhibition team is the "brain dump." This is the 
curator's opportunity to educate the exhibition team on 
the topic, and for the team to respond with questions 
and ideas for the exhibition. This proce s not only in
forms the team about the subject but al 0 introduces 
the curator to the possibilities and limitations of mu
seum exhibition . 

When an exhibit developer has done her job well, 
the exhibition team can make the be t po sible u e of 
their creati vity and expertise." 
Karoline Lane, Exhibit Developer, Gerard HHferty 
and Associates, Athens Ohio 

"Exhibit developer are conceptual de igner - what 
is the information the client wants to get across? How 
is that information be t haped for communication? 
And how can we successfully communicate 
that information through exhibits? • 

There' very little difference between 
an exhibit developer and an excellent ex
hibit designer. The biggest difference 
may be that we don ' t draw. We' re also 
like evaluators because we have to know, 
for whom is thi exhibit? But we depend 
on evaluator ' expenise in gathering infor
mation and tweaking our work. We're al 0 

like curators, becau e we' ve got to become 
mini- ubject-expens. 

Working with big team , everybody does a 
little bit of everything. All our effons eem to overlap, 
but we all have omething we' re especially good at: 
aesthetics, material , function (de igoers); cholar hip 
(curators); visitor identity and biases evaluator ). AJI 
of u are concerned with communication, but perhap 
that ' the thing developers are e pecially good aL 

A developer , we have to under tand the medium, 
the pos ibilitie of the medium; what it will and will 
not do. And I think we have a respon ibility to help our 
client understand. Ultimately it' about communica
tion. To visitors. To clients. To in-hou e team mem
bers. It's up to us to ee both the forest and the trees. 
And to have the kill (and patience) to bring an ex
hibit from concept to reality." 
Stephanie RatctiJTe, Senior Exhibits pecialist, 
Maryland cience Center, Baltimore, Md. 

"Exhibit developer at my ' in titution wear 
many different hats , taking them on and off at 
different point in the process: team facilita
tor, translator, broker of information, evalua
tor, project manager. 

You' re often the one who ynthe ize the team' 
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ideas into writing, so you have to figure out how to get 
the information you need out of the group. You bring 
your own ideas, but you mu t al 0 tap into all per pec
tive on the team. Documents you produce mu t repre
ent "group think" or you will run into many problems 

later. It i irnponant that the team tru t you to commu
nicate the group's colJecti ve vi ion. 

You may also be the one who gets to know the sub
ject matter be t, and you're probably the liai on to out
side content experts. to this role, you have to translate 
the sometime complex information for the visitors. 
Even before that, though, you often need to ynthe ize 
an immense amount of information for the re t of the 
team. 

Traditionally here, the developers have 
been responsible for formative evaluation. But design
ers are participating too. It 's good for the designers to 
see with their own eye how visitor react to the proto
types, but it 's right that the developer i the primary 
champion for the visitors. 

In our process, you might be the project manager at 
the beginning, but at a certain time the ball gets handed 
to the de igners. But till you 're part project manager, 

in that you manage the editorial aspects. 
You ' re responsible for creating enough of 
the cript and for making key decisions to 
keep everyone else on track. When there' a 
problem, you do the thing you need to do 

to get the team unstuck, whether it's in
terper onal or content-related. 

In my ca e, I'm working with a team 
that' been together for a long time, so 
these is ues have haken themselves out. 
But defining role i part of the rules of 

the game, and the definitions may change 
because of Ie ons from other projects. I've 

found it u eful (and entertaining) to read and learn 
more about team proce . Most of the e models come 
from the bu iness world. It i both frightening and 
funny to realize how predictable people can be when 
presented cenain tasks. A recent reference I have found 
u eful is The Wisdom a/Teams, by Jon R. Kalzcnbach 
and Douglas K. Smith. 
Darcie Fohrman, independent consultant, 
Monterey, aUr. 

'" don't really know the definition of an exhibit de
veloper. It' very important to have people on the team 
that are proCe ional exhibit planners that understand 
how to be the Liai on to the public. I'd like to think that 
the whole team i doing that and has that goal. 

I don ' t call my elf an exhibit developer. I feel that 
my kill have to do with developing tearn dynamics, 
determining who will do what, why it should be done, 
what i our main theme and message , coming to con- . 
en u , then developing the appropriate media, alway 

keeping that big picture. . 
I'm not necessarily a project manager, though there 

i orne involved. I try to have someone else keep track 



of all the logi tic . 
I do concept d ign and help plan the pace, but I'm 

not an exhibit designer. My degree i in education. I 
lhink of my elf as an interpreter." 
Doug Worts, Educator: Gallery Enhancement and 
Audience Research, Art GalJery of Ontario, Toronto 

''I'm not quite ure what you mean by exhibit devel
oper. I'm an educator and isitor researcher. In the mid 
19 0 , we tarted to take an audience-oriented approach 
to exhibi : lots of interactives, different room environ
ments, different interpretive technique to appeal to vi i
tors of different background . The technology i 
integrated wilh rather than eparated from lhe artwork, 
which i kind of unu ual . 

We had been doing orne experimental elthibitions, 
and we caught the eye of the senior curator. who asked 
u to work with him on the rein tallation of the Cana
dian gallerie . He had modest ambition about rearrang
ing the artwork and putting up Dew label . We asked 
him about his as umption about how lhe galleries were 
used, and we did baseline testing of lhe experience. Thi 
made it clear to him that the public perception had no re
lation to his intentions. We turned it from a traditional 
in tallatioD to ingle room with even focal areas, inter
active computers, and digital audio ystem . Subsequent 
evaluation ugge t we ucceeded." 
Portia James, Hi torian, Anaco tia Mu eum, 
Washington, D.C. 

"I heard a curator at a conference ay, 'We don ' t 
have a community of people to whom we feel respon
ible because OUI focu i on gun .' 

o matter what you' re doing, you ' re doing it for a 
group of people. Mo t people want to be responsive to 
lhe people in their neighborhood. Often for a particular 
exhibit, lhere' a community that has an intere t in the 
ubject matter. The neighborhood and the community 

should be a part of th.e exhibit development proces . 
That doesn't mean evaluation, which u ually in

volve bringing in people to react to your work. Few 
people understand what goes on in order to realize an 
exhibit. That' di empowering. To ask lhem to give 
feedback i Dot effective. 

To get lhe community involved, you need to be more 
proactive. It's to your own advantage. They've got in
sights that you won't have. Go after them. And build 
lheir participation into the proce ." 

The dirty little ecret of exhibit developer i that 
any of the tasks de cribed in the adjacent li ling could 
be done by omebody el e on the exhibit team. Some 
hare Darcie Fohrman' ideal of eltbibit development, 

that is, that everyone on the team i an exhibit devel
oper. Is our mission to propel the field toward thi 
ideal? Is our mi ion to make our elves ob olete? 

KaJherine Krile is an exhibit developer with SITES. 
Sharyn Horowitz i an exhibit developer for the Health 
Museum of Cleveland and a regional editor for the 
Eltbibitionist. 

What Do I Do? 

If you're an exhibit developer, you 
might be all, some, or none of the 
following: 

Visionary: Inspire the process. 

Curator. Without the Ph.D. or the 
years of preparation, but with the 
pressure for accuracy. 

Researcher: Compile background, 
interview experts. 

Secretary: Listen to the Board, listen 
to the administration. 

Thinker: Synthesize all of it to get the 
main message. 

Warrior: Defend the main message. 

Whiner: Complain when the main 
message is ignored. 

Translator: Turn words into a three· 
dimensional, interactive, exciting 
exhibit. 

Teacher: Educate the designers who 
are too busy to learn about the con· 
tent they're exhibiting. 

Evaluator: Speak with visitors. 

Advocate: Speak up for visitors. 

Project Manager: Make charts, write 
purchase orders, manage, make it 
happen. 

Therapist: Make sure everyone feels a 
part of the process, that everyone's 
ego is stroked. 

Parent: Prevent squabbling from 
bringing down the house. 

Laborer: Actually build the thing. 

Thl •• rtlcl. I. P.rt 1 of .n 
Ed,'b't'on'.t •• rl •• on wh.t 
It m •• n. to be .n .xhlblt 
dev.loper. Pl •••• cont.ct 
.t.ff or re.pond to the 
qu •• tlonn.I,. on the n.xt 
p ••• H you would Ilk. to b. 
Included In thl. dl.logu • . 
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Survey 

What do you think it means to be an exhibit devel
oper? If you prefer, vi it AME' Web site to fiU out 
thi survey on-Line. 

Do you con ider yourself to be an exhibit developer, 
regardles of your title? Why or why not? 

If you do con ider your elf to be an exhibit developer. 
please li t your job re ponsibilities (u e the NAME ap
plication for ideas). If you don't, li t what you think 
exhibit developers should be doing. 

I the job title "exhibit developer" used in your 
organization? 

Describe your organization (i .e. art mu eum, 
hi toric ite, . .. ) 

rue you __ in-house or __ independent? 

Who play the role of" ubject-maner expert" on 
your projects? 
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If you' re a developer, how do you communi
cate with exhibit designer? If you ' re a de
igner, how do you wish developers would 

work with you? 

How much money do you make? 
a. Under $20,000 
b. $20,000-$29,000 
c. $30,000-$39,000 
d. $40,000-$49.000 
e. $50,000 or over 
f. How rude! ! 

What 's the future of exhibit development! 
exhibit developer? 

Retum this survey to: 

Sharyn Horowitz 
The Health Mu eum of Cleveland 
8911 Euclid Avenue 
Cleveland, OH 44106 
fax 216-231-5129 
haryn@mail .multiverse.com 

. . 



The Secret Life of the 
Home: An Initiation into 
Exhibit Design 

by Tim Hunkin 

In the last issue, 
British cartoonist, 
engineer, and 
filmmaker Tim 
Hunkin described 
his first efforts 
in exhibit design 
for the domestic 
appliances gallery 
of the Science 
Museum in South 
Kensington, Lon· 
don. Now, proto· 
type completed, 
he pres .. s ahead 
with design. 

PhJJlograph courttsy Science 
and Society Picture Ubrary, 
Science MuStum, London 

T he emphasi of the original domestic appliances 
exhibition, in place before my time, was on heating, 
with several large complete fireplaces and a huge 
Victorian kitchen range, complete with a fiberglass 
roasting pig. I decided the e hould go in order to 
make room for a home entertainment eClion, ome
thing on bobbies, and a room about borne security. 

Breaking down Walls 
for Home Security 

The worst job was demolishing the olid brick
work around the flIeplace and the kitchen range, 
which had to be done with a minimum of dust. It was 
decided that this job, together with the con truction 
of the Home Security Room, would be done by the 
mu eum, with its formal procedure for competitive 
tendering. Producing the tender documents required 
drawing everything in detail, with dire consequence 
for any changes made at a later date. (I was told 
contractor generally tender at co t, confident they 
will get their profits on the sub equent "alteration 
and addition .") 

I found generating the tender documents to be 
very difficult. It increased my respect for conven
tional designers and architects who have to work in 
~is indirect. way all the time. I found it particularly 
difficult trymg to decide the dimensions of the small 
Home Security Room. With the Victorian kitchen 
range till in place, it was impo ible to get any feel 
of the space. Unable to picture the room by drawing, 
I started mea uring rooms at home, and everywhere 
el e, to try and find one roughly the ire I was think
ing of. Even then, I wasn ' t sure if it would feel too 
clau trophobic tuffed with people. [ wondered why 
architects didn ' t have a y tern of temporary creens 
t? "mock up" paces. Even if they had enough expe
nence not to need them, their cHents would benefit 
from it. 

The demolition job went to the contractor who 
was already on ite doing the education center next 
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door. I arrived to find the demolition almo t complete, 
with two men asleep on the rubble. J had imagined 
there would have been some high-tech method, but 
this was so primitive. It must have been insanely hot, 
dusty work, all done at night. It eemed Hke gross 
exploitation. 

With the range gone, it was now finally pos ible to 
see the space; also, I could now ee my drawing for 
the room were not quite right. While I was fretting 
about the expense of changing them, a draftsper on 
turned up to do the fLOal cale drawing . She eemed 
quite bappy to alter my original dimensions. I don ' t 
think the contractor ever realized that anything had 
changed. 

Un.Designery Design 

The design department was concerned about the 
outside of the Home Security Room. I wanted it to look 
like the exterior of a house and had propo ed mock 
brick Wallpaper. They said it hould either look genu
ine, with real brick, or intentionally zany, with weird 
colors and crazy-shaped windows. My si ter, wbo u ed 
to be an architect, rescued the ituation by producing a 
fLOe drawing of the exterior covered in ornate ironwork, 
banging baskets, and window boxes. 

It was a delicate balance-getting the decoration for 
the whole gallery right.l knew I didn' t want 
"designery" thing like fancy materials, odd hapes, 
and wild colors, and anyway I had very Httle money. 
I decided to stick with the black and white colors of the 
original gallery-the white reflected light off the ceil
ing, the black was practical around the base of the 
howcases, camouflaging dirt and cratcbe . I al 0 de

cided to keep the originallighting-bright overhead 
fluorescent tube . lliked the way they looked so old
fashioned, adding to the almo phere of a traditional gal
lery. Just before the gallery finally opened, I changed 
my mind and switched the fluore cents off. I reHed in-
tead on the lights in ide the howcase plus a few ex

tra potlights. Against my principle , I had to admit the 
more theatrical lighting did look better-it drew your 
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eye into the cases, away from the basement ceiling, clut
tered with its ducts and services. 

Despite my preference for plain and minimal color 
and lighting, I was a bit worried the gallery might just 
look too boring, so I decided it should have some ort of 
decoration to make the pace more entertaining. Initially 
r toyed with the idea of having an overbead conveyor 
slowly moving upended domestic appliance around 
the gallery. r later abandoned that notion, deciding that it 
would translate as noi y and di tracting and would 
quickly become boring to look at. 

This led to the idea of having individual appliances 
suspended from the ceiling that would spring to life oc
casionally. This fit the general idea of showing how ev
eryday mundane thing could be surprising and 
intere ting. It al 0 fit the brief to make the gallery more 
appealing to children. Further, it gibed with my idea of 
baving the gallery at flf t sigbt look traditional and 
traightforward but then yield to a room full of urpri es. 

Best of all , r already bad a number of new-looking do
me tic machine - test failures given to me by the Con-
umer A ociation. WiJly-the modelmaker-and I 

spent a bappy autumn making J 2 strange objects, includ
ing a microwave with a poodle trapped inside, a et of 
flying hot water bottles, a toilet with a plumber wbo 
popped out of the bowl and tank, and a television with a 
model of the mu eum director inside (so be could keep 
an eye on the gallery). 

Doubts and Convictions 

Halfway through the project., wben progres on every 
front eemed low and difficult., I 10 t confidence in my 
idea about the decoration. I became convinced that the 
gallery wa till going to look stuffy and dull. Maybe the 
designers were right. I hould bave done omething 
more dramatic with the gallery's appearance. I started 
wondering if I could make it into a sort of joke electrical 
uper tore, complete with window di play , pecial of

fers, and guarantee on the objects. Initial reaction from 
people at the mu eum was enthu iastic, suggesting they 
too thOUght my original ideas were dull . 

However, after orne deliberation I decided to perse
vere with my original cherne, encouraged by the inter
e t of the contractors working next door. J would often 
find them looking at the object in the case , even ones I 
hadn' t refurbi hed. Their pre ence reminded me what a 
brilliant collection of tuff it all was. I decided against 
the uperstore motif because, like the conveyor belt, it 
was a one-line joke that would quickly become irritat
ing. I realized !hi was basically what I di. liked about a 
lot of modem design. 

Once the ceiling objects we~ finished, they till had 
to be in tailed, which turned out to be both difficult and 
very expen ive. The mu cum bureaucracy, alanned at 
the idea of su pended electrical moving objects, was 
particularly thorough. I gradually realized that the point 
was not imply to make everything afe, but to create a 
paper trail to prove that everyone within the mu eum 
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bad acted correctly. J uppo e tbi i quite understand
able, and standard practice in any in titution, even 
though it leads to decisions that waste money and defy 
common ense (like the pop-up toaster trung up by 
cables that couJd hold a full- ize refrigerator). 

More generally I found that the mu eum employee 
have ingeniou ly arranged their job to avoid respon i
bility. AJthough I was relying extensively on the mu
seum staffs advice about building regulation, afety, 
con ervation, etc., the re ponsibility for the e a peets 
of the work was all mine. The only people wbo were 
re ponsible for their decision about the gallery were 
the con ultant structural engineer and the district ur
veyor-neither of which was a mu eum employee. 

Ave rting a Grand Entrance 

The aspect of my de ign that created the mo t fric
tion was the entrance. Assuming originally that the gal
lery would need some ort of entrance proclaiming its 
name, r had propo ed an arch made of crap domestic 
machine welded together. The problem was that the 
arch needed to be outside the gallery, within the expen-
ive education center. From initial conversation with 

Ben Kelly, the designer, it was obvious be was not too 
keen on baving my arcb in hi pace (be ugge ted tbat 
an arch of video creen, howing the dome tic ma
chines, would be more in keeping with hi designs). 

I did other designs (J quite liked the one that was a 
comer of a hou e with a bole knocked through it, look
ing as if it had been ram-raided, with the gallery name 
sprayed like graffiti on the brickwork). but 1 evidently 
underestimated the strength of feeling about the wbole 
issue. Thi finally came out at one of our few meeting. 

Not onJy did Kelly and the rnu eum' bead of design 
dislike my specific ideas, they actually wanted some
thing as minimal as po sible 0 as not to poil the ae -
thetic effect of their education center. Outside my other 
entrance, wbich was by the lifts and in 0 many re peets 
a more obviou way into the gallery, they were insi tent 
there bould be nothing at all, to en ure that vi itors 
went around the comer into the education center. (I have 
ince heard the bead of design emphasizing the impor

tance of gallery entrances 0 visitors know where they 
are, bUll suppo e everyone contradicts them elve at 
times.) 

Fortunately the other museum designer at the meet
ing made a brilliant ugge tion: he aid it wouldn't re
ally matter what's outside, it' wbat people would ee 
when they look througb that would attract them in. So I 
rapidly abandoned any thought of an entrance arch and 
used the money to make the interior more enticing. 

Back in the Workshop 

What helped to keep me ane throughout the process 
wa regularly escaping to my workshop wbere 1 was 
building the interactive exhibi ts. It was sometbins of a 
hock to realize al l the practical restrictions in making 

them compared to doing demon trations on televlsion--



where anything only had to work once or twice, and 
where poking finger could be used to explain it all. 

I tarted by making an exhibit that explained how 
electric motors worked. This was followed by an hand
powered fridge, a hand-powered automatic washing ma
chine (with the front of the drum replaced by plex.igla s 
to how what happen inside), and fmally a hand
cranked generator connected to a light, a heating ele
ment., and a fu e holder. The generator could make a 
fuse glow hot and then blow. 

They all seemed dreadfully conventional and old
fashioned, particularly because they were all behind 
glass, with only the relevant handles, etc., poking 
through. (I had decided to put them behind glass partly 
to be in keeping with the rest of the gallery, and partly 
because I felt that many "open" exhibits I'd een had be
come 0 dominated by their protective casing that the 
exhibit itself got rather 10 I.) 

I tried to cheer up my exhibits by adding decorative 
igns-a motorized spinning igo for the motors, a 

washing Line for the washing machine, and a frozen ign, 
with letters formed from copper pipe connected to a 
fridge unit 0 ice formed on them, for the fridge. 1 re
mained unconvinced whether this really solved the prob
lem but decided to try the exhibits out at the museum for 
a few days. 

The Trial 

Once the exhibits were et up, it wa a wonderful 
feeling removing the creens and seeing visitors imme
diately swann all around them. Trial are obviously a 
good idea, if only for the morale of the per on building 
them. 

The old-fashioned appearance of the exhibits didn't 
eem to worry the public. Most people spent several 

minutes playing with each one. Several people said 
how much they liked the idea of exhibi ts about ordi
nary, domestic things they use every day. ft made me 
realize that though once very common, exhibi like 
thi had largely disappeared from the museum. I was 
particularly impre ed by the fridge- this had to be 
turned for a long time before it started to get really 
cold. I thought people would give up, but no, they 
turned it for age , often forming relay teams. Energetic 
handle-turning in all the exhibits eemed to be particu
larly popular. 

Once the initial euphoria sub ided, I realized there 
were till substantial problems. The worst was the sheer 
inten ity with which everything was u ed. I knew muse
ums were tough environments, but I was still hocked. 
Every time a school party de cended, it completely ob
scured the exhibits, leaving me with a view of feveri h 
activity accompanied by overexcited noi e . Every time 
a pany depaned, J as umed a pile of broken bits would 
be revealed. I realized it was impos ible to make every
thing last forever, but I could make the exhibits acce -
sible for repair by having easily replaced part . 

One exhibit., originally about gas heater flame failure 
valves (which cut off the gas if carbon monox.ide levels 
ri e). had turned into a simple gadget that dropped a 
hammer on a piezoelectric crystal and made a spark. 
What made it fun was extending the wires outside the 
case so you could give yourself a small electric shock. 
Thi caused endles entertainment. Kid dared each 
other to touch it or pestered an unfortunate parent to try. 

The large electric shock warning notices the safety 
advi er asked for greatly imprOVed the exhibit. They 
made the anticipation of the tiny hock into a big psy
chological ordeal. The psychology of a good interactive 
exhibit is remarkably similar to the coin-operated 
amusement machines I make. They have to draw people 
in. produce some satisfying result., and if po sible make 
people laugh or scream. In one way interactive exhibits 
are more difficult. With a coin slot machine, once people 
have in erted their money they become captive audi
ences who read every in truction carefully. determined 
to get their money's worth. 

About a year after 1'd started work on the gallery, I 
was told everything had to be finished by autumn 
1995 (another year away), to coincide with the open
ing of the education center. Despite my desire to work 
gradually around the gallery, I, perhaps inevitably, 
ended up with a frantic last few months. 

Epilogue 

Looking back, my initial rni sionary zeal to show 
that traditional glass case di play could till be popular 
worked remarkably well. A bit of humor and bad taste 
were obviou ly good ingredients. It might not work 0 

well el ewhere in the museum, with objects that are less 
relevant to visitor ' personal experiences (although I 
wouldn't mind having a go at the shipping and farming 
galleries). However. refurbishment could in principle 
improve many of the old gal leries, without destroying 
their period charm. 

The Secret Life oj the Home also howed that low
cost refurbi bment wa a good value. The money was all 
pent on display and exhibits visitors do come to expe

rience. Gutting the original space to create an entirely 
new gallery wastes money, re-creating the infrastructure. 

The prejudices about mu eum design I taned off 
with have been tempered. I've grown to like the extraor
dinary variety in the tyle of all the gallerie . I love the 
contrast between my gallery and the education center. I 
even like the look of the center. 

Tim Hunk;n read engineering at Cambridge but be
came a canoonist for the Ob erver, where he worked Jor 
14 years. He created the award-winning 7V series "The 
Secret Life of Machines, .. which demystiftes household 
and office machines. He also makes public clocks and 
coin-operated amusement machines. 

Unless otherwise noted. illustrations by Jellnie 
Alwood lehmer. 
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Marketing to 
Generation X 

by Everett Arnold 

, 'Hw do we get a multi-generational audience to 
come ee an 8 I -year-.old man on tage?" po ed Marc 
Pachter, coun el to the secretary of the Smith onian In
stitution. "Unless you can teach your organization to 
market progressively," he said, "You don' t have a 
chance." 

Speaking to an audience of more' than a hundred, 
Pachter was the fir t of five panelists at the "Marketing 
to Generation X" workshop sponsored jointly by the 
Cultural Alliance and the Smith onian. 

The 8 I -year-old man in Pachter' question hap
pened to be legendary electric guitar innovator Les 
Paul, whom he had interviewed for a Smithsonian 
event. "There were fewer gray head that 1'd een in 
the Smith onian in a long time. And afterward , he was 

WI-lAt the I-l~LL 

mobbed by young people as much as any rock tar. 
Where was the Gen(erationJ X problem there? 
Nonexi tent." 

The key, according to Pachter, i in under landing 
how different form of art speak to generation . And 
thi requires a new approach, when it come to Genera
tion X, the 18 to 3D-year-old demographic. "Is this a 
generation incapable of reverence, or remembering 
what happened two day ago? No. It has to be a hi tory 
that peaks to them-we have to find what interest 
them. 

"I' m not a peciali t on Generation X," 
Pachter aid . "I am repre enling the concerns 
and the mind el of cultural organization , or I 
should ay ' traditional cultural organization " 
that ' an important di tinction , wbo really do 
need 10 reacb out to !.hi generation . 

Pachter said that the main problem with the 
traditional art community i that it draw a 
dividing line by as uming Generation X imply 
i n' t interested in what it i to offer. "Break 
down tbe barrier of saying 'Well , there are the 
arts and then there i this generation in earch 
of the art although tbey don ' l know it.' 
They ' re finding a lot of (arts) needs and ati 
factions already. That doesn' t mean that we 
don ' t have a potential relevance to them, or 
that we can ' t learn from them in term of how 
we think about and pre ent the art ." 

Pachter emphasized tbat placing the Gen
eration X demographic i n' t a difficult a art 
organization might think. "There i actually an ex
traordinary attendance, in general, even in mu eurns," 
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he aid. "There' a lot more buzz in them now-as op
po ed to the way they were marketed in the ixtie -in 
getting people in ide the door. The Met[ropolitan Mu-
eum of An] is the hotte t dating place in ew York on 
ome nights. 

"Arts mu eum are doing very well at getting 
younger generation in their doors. Thi i a generation 
of astoni hing vi ual literacy. Doe tbat mean that they 
know the art hi tory of a particular work? No. But 
that' eparate from vi ual intere t and curiosity." 

And that curio ity, Pachter aid, is the key to culti
vating young audience . He referred to a theater adver
ti ing campaign by Millennium Communication 
Group, In ., who e enior account executive, Kri ten 
Grimm WoLf, al 0 was a paneli t at the workshop. 

"'What the hell i La Boheme?' was tbeir lo
gan," Pachter explained. "It ' s a tory that can 
be redefined and reinterpreted , that ' what the 
bell it i ! I don't have to pu h the Romeo alld 
Juliet [movie adaptation] revelation, you 've read it in 
the new paper . Sure it' about the young-but they' re 
not going to flock to it unle s the es ence of the tory is 
there, captured in a modem framework. Think about 
what i eternal, and what i adaptable." 

If Pachter was the paneli t providing cultural con
text for understanding Generation X, it was Wolf who 
knew how to apply it to youth-centered marketing. 
With a delivery as rapid-fire a the youth-oriented 
Rock-the-Vote regi tration campaign commercial she 
helped create, she outlined a number of Generation X 
characteri tic and trategie . 

"One thing to realize i that the age range of 18 to 
30 i huge-we're lumping together people who are at 
very different tag of !jfe," Wolf said. "It' n t ea y 
to create one me age that will reach the full pectrum." 

Wolf recommended u ing a wide range of media to 
reach the youth culture, including the Internet. "Thi 
generation i technologically savvy. They're re pon
ible for 30 percent f computer ale -they don 't get 
tumped u ing computer . 

"A a result, they want it when they want it. P t, 
vivid and funny goe over well. They're used to 24-
bour banking and pay-per-view a\Od direct televi-
ion . They don ' t want to have to wait in lin lor 

tickets Lo your how," Wolf aid. " If you want (,6 

reach them and keep them happy, make it ea y for 
them. Find out where they are- where their hang. 
outs are-<>n the radio, on-line, or in dub ." 

Sbe added that this generation ha coincided not 
only with the ri e of the World Wide Web, but of 
full-experience consumeri m where good and ser
vices combine. 

"They like going to uper-bookstores where they 
can it on a couch and drink coffee while they de
cide if they want to buy the book," Wolf rud. "They 
tend to be very keptical of product and serv ice -
they want to try them out fir t. " 

Michelle Phillip , a paneli t and marketing direc
tor for the Hard Rock Caf~ in Wa hington , D.C .. 
aid that the 25-year-old re taurant chain found out 

just how keptical they can be. 
Only recently has the Caf~ had to actively market 

to Generation X. The respon e from a marketing fo
cu of George Washington University students wa 
tanLing to Phillip . "They said 'Don' t market to u . 

We're not your audience any more." The explana
tion was that the Caf~ now i een as a corporation 
who e main audience for rock n' roll memorabilia i 
the Baby Boomer . As a re ull, the Caf~ is trying to 
market a "return to it grass roots." 

In clo ing, WoLf showed ample of her 
company's Rock the Vote commercials to inspire 
the kind of "relation hip-building that the Caf~ 
need . The spot were de igned to run on MTV 
(that' Mu ic Televi ion, for you older fol ). 

Everett Arnold is publications director for the 
Cullllral Alliance of Greater Washington. which 
publishes Ans Wa hington. This article is reprinted 
with permission of Art Wa hington. 
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Book Critique 

Exhibit Labels: An 
Interpretive Approach 

by Abigail Porter 

Beverly Serrell, 
Exhibit Labels: 
An Interpretive 
Approach (Walnut 
Creek, Calif.: 
AltaMira Press[A 
Division of Sage 
Publications, 
Inc.], 1996), 261 
pp., paperback. 

"Good labels are 
guided by a strong, 
cohesive plan-a 
theme, story, or 
communication 
goal-that sets the 
tone and limits the 
content." 

1 her new book, Exhibit LAbels: An Interpretive Ap
proach, Beverly SerrelJ offers practical advice and 
step-by-step uggestion for creating, designing, and 
producing effective exhibit label . WelJ-organized and 
full of example of labeL, the book offers a com pre
hensi,:,e look at the process and pitfalls of developing 
good Interpretive exhibit label -along with re earch
based comments on how vi iLor respond to and use 
them. 

Included in the book' pages are discu ions of 
uch thorny que tions as deciding what to write aboul, 

how to write and present it (for diverse mu eum audi
ence ), why evaluation is nece ary, and when various 
tas hould be undertaken. An examination of writing 
label for electronic media i aI 0 included, along with 
brief discu ion of typography and production and 
fabrication i ue . 

But why hould we care about exhibit labels, espe
cially if people don 't alway read them? 

ereell, an exhjbit and evaluation consultant, be
Lieve that good interpretive exhibit labels are key to 
the current effon by many mu urns to rea.ch broader 
audience . Although many museums trive to be capti
vating multimedia experiences and touch all our 
sen e~, they often fall hon of such aspiration . 0 

vi itors till rum to words to teU them why ome!hing 
they are looking at or experiencing i important-to 
make a meaningful connection. 

"When museum practitioner produce label that 
are guided by clear goal , and contain acces ible con
tent and have words and vi uals that work together," 
he ay , "more vi ito will understand, fmd meaning 

in, and enjoy museum exhibitions." 
Good label , in other words, can help us a hieve our 

dreams of creating exhibitions that are fuji, rewarding 
experiences. Thu , although this book' contcnt is pri
marily directed at the beginrung and interm diate label 
writer, SereeU' uggestions for maJcing better label 
and effective e hibitions would be useful and provoca
tive to anyone involved in the exhibit process, including 
designers, ubject peciali IS, and educators. The book 
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i aI 0 a quick read. with 20 chapters designed to be 
ampled in any order. 

Chapter 1: The Big Idea 

. In the first chapter, entitled "The Big Jdea., " SerreH 
d~ ~~ se. the central importance of deciding what an ex
hibItIOn IS all about. Some exhibit developers or writer , 
he comments, don ' t exercise "self-control" when se

lecting content for an exhibition. They have no limits 
and want to tell every tory, even if it takes 450 panels. 

Interpretive label will be easier to write and make 
more ense, Sereell argue , if an exhibition h a ingle 
focus thal unifies all its parts. Thi plan, wruch he call 
the "big idea." hould be a imple, one- ntence tate
m~nt of what the exhibition i abouL The big idea then 
gUIdes the development of the exhibit elements and their 
label that upport, exemplify. and illu trate peets of 
the big idea. 

Too often, errell observe , museum practitioners do 
not ask themselve what the big idea i . lnstead they de
velop an exhibition as a bunch of "neat. affordable de
vices" that lack a cohe ive purpose or relation hip and 
do not uppon a larger exhibit objective. 

Serrell also addres es, albeit les thoroughly, the im
po~ce of th.e b~g idea and its relntionsbip to the point 
of vIew or vOIce m an exhibition. 'The big idea deter
mines what the voice or voice within the exhibit will be 
like: casual narrator, fonnal in lrUctor, knowledgeable 
expert, or different voices with different poin of view." 

If the big idea i a controversial one, Serrell reasons. 
a presentation of different point of view mayor may 
not be desirable as the presentation mu t be tied to ex
actly what the big idea i all aboUL The 199 contrcr 
versyat the Smith onian In tilUtion 0 er plan for the 
Enola Gay, he ugge ts, was the result of a bad match 
between the ubject (the atomi bombing of Japan in 
World War D) and the tirrung (the O-year cclebratlon of 
the end of the war, honoring tho 'e who fought). 

"W it upposed to be an acaderruc hi tory-of-war 
exhibit, or was it a tribute to the nited tat of 
Arrerica' armed forces?" he ' . A balance between 
the e two approache rrught not ha e been pos ible. he 
acknowledg ,but a clarification of wh e point of iew 
was being communicated and for what purpose would 
have been u eful. Ot ooJy for the e hibitioo planncrs. 
but for vi itors as well. "Whereas mu eurns used to be 
more about object and authoritative points of view, they 
~ ~o~ m re about interpretation, and who interpreta
lton It IS hould be tated." 

What erreLl understate i that gettmg exhibit team 
or d~Iect~rs to clarify the big idea. or a particular point 
OfvICW, I not all that easy. Thi.ng aren't alway that 
clear-particularly in !hi day of powerful corporate 
funders, influential advi ory board members, and me
tim vocal citizen~. 

Deciding on the "right" or appropriate idea, in fa l, 
can seem Like a delicate balancing act-a juggling of 
cholarsrup. ae \betic c n em., and divergent can titu-



encies or interpretation. And even if exhibit planners 
setnle on a point of view, they can till spend agonizing 
weeks figuring out exactly what that mean they can say 
or do. 

What might be helpful, therefore. for many exhibit 
developers today i a framework for negotiating the in
creasingly conte ted process of deciding what the 
"right" story for a particular museum exhibition should 
be. How does an institution or exhibition team agree on 
what the "big idea" is? 

Serrell ' book uggests that the answer to this ques
tion lies in taying grounded in a visitor-centered ap
proach- in finding out what visitors think and expect. 
Doing front-end evaluation at the beginning of a project 
can help clarify this matter. "A big idea can be tried out 
with vi itor early in the planning tages. and vi itor re-
ponse can help developers shape or modify it, or 

tighten up the ex.hJbit plan," she writes. 
Serrell say ' thi doesn' t mean that evaluators should 

tell curators what the content hould be, or tell designers 
what the exhibit should be look like. But together play
ers can "make decisions based on data from tudie that 
will help hape the content and the de 19o and improve 
the exhibit' ability to communicate effectively." It 
could, however. mean that some people would have to 
alter the way they work or their idea , which require a 
certain receptivity. It could also require changes in 
chedules and approaches to management. 

As interesting as Serrell's discussion of the impor
tance of "the big idea" is her description of just what 
constitutes an "interpretive" label. "Interpretive label 
tel] stories," write Serrell. "TIley are not narratives. not 
lists of facts. Any label that erves to explain. guide. 
qu tion, inform, provoke-in a way that invites partici
pation by the reader-i interpretive." 

Interpretive label addres vi itor • unspoken con
cerns: What' in it for me? Why hould I care? How 
will knowing this improve my life? 

Key to the uccess of interpretive label . SerreH be
lieve , is concrete language that helps the reader look 
back and forth between the label and the object (or pho
tograph). The label hould help readers follow the narra
tive, and become part of the tory them. elves. 

Also important is an eye to constructing sentence 
that have clear subjects and action.~. If the label can be 
edited to include people as the subject. even belter. In 
the examples given here. for in tance. SerreH asks the 
reader to notice the improvement when the label writer 
both name who (the subject) actively did what (the ac
tion) and includes information that help the reader 
move back and forth between the label and the object: 

Pictograph 
Carvings and paintings on rock are scattered 
throughout Califomia. They seem to have had 
magical or religious significance related to the 
hunting 01 large game, Other rock paintings 
were made during girls' coming-ol-age 
ceremonies and boys' initiation rites. 

Rock Carvings 
and Paintings-Pictographs 
Early people carved and painted or rocks 
throughout California. The pictograms they 
created, such as the one on your left, may sig
nify magical or religious aspects of the large 
game they hunted. Other rock paintings showed 
girls' coming-of-age ceremonies and boys' 
initiation rites. 

Like good storytelling. Serrell write , "good interpre
tation carries the listener along with the ound of the 
words and the images they create. and lets the listener 
participate by anticipating where the story is going." 

Beyond her description of interpretive labels. SerreU 
also gives advice on fmding out who the audience i and 
what these visitors want. While current notions of ap
pealing to diverse audience. stress the differences 
among people. Serrell cautions us not to be over
whelmed by the diver ity of visitors' demographics. in
terests. and motivations. Through visitor studies. 
museum practitioners have learned that there are trends 
and pattern in an otherwise heterogeneous ample of 
mu eum visitor . 

"Museum audiences are a diver e group of fairly 
well-educated. mostly middle-class people seeking a 
culturally oriented, lei urely ocial ouring." she writes. 
"They come to the mu eum with a variety of interests. 
but despite their diversity. they have many expectations 
and needs in common." Por example: 

• A ignificant proponion of visitor comes for a 
social occasion. as a ocial group. Many of these 
groups include children. 

• Gender ralios (percent males and female ) are 
often not significantly different. 

• Teenagers are under-represented in many 
different types of museums. 

• A diverse cross-section of visitor type ' is attracted 
to the most popular elements in an exhibition. 
When omethiJlg "work ," it tends to work for 
many type of people. 

• More people read hort labels than long labels. 

• If visitor cannot understand or per onally connect 
with pan of an exhibit. they will skip it. 

• Vi itors of all age are attracted to exhibit elements 
that are more concrete and les abstract. 

In fact , the mo. t triking differences among type of 
visitors. Serrell states. are age-related. Children, for ex
ample, are more likely to touch and investigate things 
with their hands than adult • but are les likely to read 
labels. 

Whereas the first few chapters in Serrell 's book 
~peak to a philo ophy. later chapter deal more con-
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cretely with ways to increase the appeal and accessibil
ity of label for broad audiences. Topics covered include 
the importance of layering infonnation, electing the 
right reading level, writing vi itor-friendly label , and 
using bilingual labels. All of these have little gems of in
fonnation , some of which are common ense to experi
enced label writers but nonetheless remind u of what it 
takes to write short, well-crafted legible labels. Again, 
Serrell uggests getting input from visitors at all stages 
of exhibit development and label writing-before you 
begin, during rough drafts, and at the "final text" tage. 
"Evaluation can help ort out what visitors know, what 
i or is not obviou ,and whether the assumptions the ex
hibit developers are making about the audience are 
grounded in ome fonn of shared reality," she writes. 

Serrell also reminds u that one of the mo t important 
and difficult things to achieve with interpretive label is 
getting words and images to work together. "Reaching 
this union," he say , "i accomplished by an iterative 
(repeating, cyclical) proce of word election, image e
lection, word modification, and nonverbal content modi
fication ." This mean checking and rechecking to make 
ure that your label and artifact match (particularly if 

one artifact was ub tituted for another); that the direc
tion in a label that say "on your ri3ht" are in fact cor
rect; and whether type spec , particularly izes, are 
really working. SimHarly, labels for interactive media 
need to be cu tomized 0 that they respond to and erve 
the specific de ign of an interactive and the way visi
tor ee or u e it. 

Toward the end of her book, SecreU urges u to con
duct evaluation of an exhibition after opening. 
Summative evaluation is useful because it can reveal 
problems with label that can often be fixed relatively 
easily. Even minor change in label copy can some
time make a ignificant difference. At the California 
Mu eum of Science and Indu try, for example, com
puter-generated label allowed the museum to make 
minor fine-tuning changes to more than 50% of the 
texts and graphic in their Molecules alld Motioll exhi
bition. The e changes improved directions for 
interactives and interpretations of the chemistry for 
younger vi itor . 

Although many in titutions don't have the time or 
money to revise an exhibition after it bru; opened, 
SerreU' position i that "any evaluation and repair i 
better than none." Summative evaluations can al 0 be 
used to compare audiences in the same exhibition during 
different eason . Or it can be u ed in collaborative stud
ie that develop new idea about vi itor behavior or 
learning. 

In clo ing, Serrell offers reade a Ii t of 'Ten Deadly 
Sins" and "14 Helpful Research Finding" that every la
bel writer, curator, editor, or exhibit developer hould 
remind themselve on a regular basi (or perhap pin 
over their desk). These points cover both the good and 
the bad-what make effective interpretive label and 
exhibition and what d n't. 
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If there is any complaint that 1 have about SerreU's 
book, it is that her advice and insights make the label 
writing process ound 0 easy. Coming up with a do
able "big idea," clarifying who has the last word on an 
interpretive decision (and getting that person or group 
to make it), doing and u ing evaluation, and encourag
ing writers and designers with hectic schedules to work 
together and share goal isn't alway easy. Neither i 
the long, often undere timated job of getting labels 
done right-both editorially and graphically. 

Maybe, with the help of this book and its vi itor
centered philo ophy, these mi ion will get easier. 
Many of the author's points certainly are convincing. 

Abigail Porter is a writer and exhibit developer 
based ill Washillgton, D.C. 



Book Critique 

Museum Premieres 
Exhibitions & Special 
Events 

by Seth Frankel 

So you're going to be in Bi marck, N.Dak., for the 
weekend and want to find out if any photography ex
hibits will be at the State Hi tori cal Society. Or per
hap you're designing an exhibit on prairie 
choolhouse and want to find out where imilar exhib

its exist. Museum Premieres Exhibitions & Special 
Events may have the answers. 

The elf-proclaimed companion to AAM' Official 
Museum Directory is a "guidebook of mu eum exhibi
tion and special events for museum re earcher and 
travelers." The ize of a phonebook and publi hed an
nually, Museum Premieres i probably the mo t com
prehen ive national ource for exhibition information. 
I organization by state makes it easy to determine 
what is happening where. E hibit descriptions, appar
ently drawn from material provided by the mu eum , 
upplement the listings. Permanent, temporary, and 

traveling exhibits are li ted separately. 
The guidebook' generally u eful, but typographi

cally painful (appear to be six-point type), key word 
index features ix categories, from General Mu eum 
Information to Traveling Exhibitions. Although the key 
word refer to pecific page , I sometimes found my
self couring the prescribed page at length until the Ii t
ing howed itself. Perhap refining the earch option 
further would be of orne assi tance. 

r aI 0 found that earching for traveling and tempo
rary exhibition can be confu ing. For example. I lo
cated four Ii ting for exhibitions related to John James 
Audubon in temporary exhibition and one in the tour
ing exhibition ection. Reading the exhibition de crip
tion that accompany each Ii ling made it difficult to 
tell exactly how many different exhibition there are. 
Wa this one exhibition with four venue or four di. 
tinct yet imilar exhibition from each of the mu eurns' 
Own collections? lndication of origin for each traveling 
or temporary exhibition would prove u eful. 

Also u eful (and perhap too painful for our broken
budget back) would be the opening date for permanent 
exhibits. As would any available ill counts (only ad-

mis ion price.' are included). And while J can hear 
the publi her groaning, a multiple-field searchable 
CD-ROM er ion of Musellm Premieres would be 
nice too. 

It 's easy to be critical of a good, a1mo t great, 
guide like this. But for now it's the best, and only 
one like it. 

An exhibit designer at the Smithsonian's Office 
oj Exhibits Central, Selh Frankel is also a jurnilUre 
and jewelry maker. 
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NAME, 

announces 
its annual fall 
workshop, 
continuing a 
tradition of 
offering hands
on learning 
opportuni ties 
to the people 
responsible 
for producing 
exhibitions. 

In Museum Exhibitions 

Workshop Topics 
• what is interactivity? 
• and why do we want it? 
• is it mechanical, electronic, computer? 
• understanding the concept 
• applying , interactivity in exhibitions 
• choosing interactive methods 
• production methods 
• installation and maintenance ' 
• evaluation 

Each workshop will be held in conjunction with a regional museum l'fHlfen'IU't'. Workshop 

participants will han a good reason to stay an extra d .. ~ lor twO) and attl'nd st'ssions on 

a variety of topics. Dates. conferences. and locations are: 

September 17 Western Museums Conference, San Diego, CA 

September 23 Midwest Museums Conference, Kansas City, MO 

October 22 Southeast Museum Conference, Raleigh, NC 

November 1 Mid·Atlantic Association of Museums, Rochester, NY 

November 5 New England Museum Association, Hartford, CT 

• Dates are subject to change. Contact the specific . 
museum association for final date. : 
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I am using this form to: 

My membership category is: 

o Change address or survey 

information only (no dues) 

Regular member 

$25.00 dues enclosed 

o Become a member 0 Renew membership 

# 

o Intemational memberg7:::, 0 Student or retired 

$35.00 dues enclosed ~:"~\~~'d $15.00 dues enclosed 

I wish to support NAME programs In addition to my dues. My contribution of $ Is enclosed. 

Name T itle 

Organization 

Address 

City State Zip Code 

Ph ( Fax ( E-mail 

Credit card # (Visa or MC) Expiration Signature 

o I am an AAM member' # o My organization is an AAM member' # 

o I am an in-house museum professional o I am an independent museum professional 

For all members: The information you provide in the survey below will be part of the NAME member directory, an important vehicle for 

sharing information within our profession. Please use the survey to indicate those areas in which you would like to be listed as an information 

resource or commercial provider. number 1 (most important) to 4 (least). Note that the most general areas in the 

survey-such as Architecture I Interior-may include design, consultation , production , materials, products, equipment, and/or information. 

Up to four areas of your expertise 
and/or business endeavor 

AI o Architectural I Interior 
AV o Audio-Visual 

Presentation 
CO 0 Computers in Design I 

Office 
CE 0 Computers in Exhibits 
CN 0 Conservation 
CS DCrafts 
DM 0 Dioramas I Models 
ED 0 Education 
EN 0 Environmental Controls 
EX 0 Exhibit Design 

Send application and check 

payable to NAME 

or credit card Information to: 

NAME, PO Box 876 

Bristol, CT 06011-0876 

ET 0 Exhibit Development 
EE 0 Exhibit Equipment 
EV 0 Exhibit Evaluation 
EF 0 Exhibit Fabrication 
EI 0 Exhibit Installation 
EM 0 Exhibit Materials 
EP 0 Exhibit Production 

Management 
GF 0 Grants' Fundraising 
GR 0 Graphics' Illustration 
HO 0 Holography 
ID 0 Industrial Design 
IN 0 Insurance 
IT 0 Interpretation 
LI 0 Lighting 

NAME office use onl 

LA 0 Live Animal Facilities 
MA 0 Mannequins ' Automata 
MUO Murals 
MP 0 Museum Planning 
MS 0 Museum Studies 
OD 0 Outdoor Exhibits 
PC 0 Photography I 

Cinematography 
PE 0 Planetaria 
PR 0 PR I Advertising 
PB 0 Publishing ' Printing 
RG 0 Registration 
SH 0 Safety I Health 
SD 0 Script Development 
SC 0 Sculpture ' Casting 

Check # 

SF 0 Security ' Fire 
SG 0 Shipping I Packing 
SI 0 Signage 
SN 0 Special Needs ' 

Accessibility 
SP 0 Specimen ' Artifact 

Preparation 
SR 0 Specimen I Artifact 

Replication 
ST 0 Storage I Handling 
TA 0 Taxidermy 
TI 0 Technical Information 
TE 0 Traveling Exhibitions 
VS 0 Visitor Services 
OTO Other ----:----

Ex Bldr sub --------------
Amount Prob handl -------------- ----- ----- ----- ._---------...., 

Daterec 

Renewal date 

Memb# 

Region 

N R Process cmpl 

Regjon/mdlngcode Ex.Sp.97 
.......... 



Executive 
Officers 
President 
Michael Pierce 
University of Alabama Museums 
Box 870340 
Tuscaloosa, AL 35487-0340 
205-348-7533, fax 205-348-9292 
mpierce@rosie.aalan.ua.edu 

1st Vice President· 
Program Chair 
Whimey Watson 
Mi souri Historical Society 
PO BOil 11940 
St Louis, MO 63112 
314-454-3128, fax 314-454-3162 
wwsqrd@aol.com 

2nd Vice President· 
Membership Chair 
Linda Kulik 
California Academy of Sciences 
Golden Gate Park 
San Francisco, CA 94118 
415-221-5100, fax 415-750-7346, 
TDD 415-750-7362 
lkulik@calacademy.org 

Secretary 
Serena Furman 
Museum of Our National Heritage 
PO Box 519,33 Marrett Rd_ 
Lellington. MA 02173 
617-861-6559, faJt 617-861-9846 
sfandpc@aol.com 

Treasurer 
Kristine Hastreiter 
Thornton Burgess Society 
POBox 972 
Sandwich, MA 02563 
508-888-4668, faJt 508-888-1919 
Idbdesign@aol.com 
klhde ign@ici.net 

Vi it NAME' World 
Wide Web ite at 

http:// 
130.160.178.161/ 
nameindex.html 

Board 
Members 
Immediate Past President 
Jim Walther 
National Atomic Museum 
Sandia National Laboratories 
PO Box 5800 
Albuquerque, NM 87185-5800 
505-284-3232, fax 505-284-3244 
jkwalth@sandia.gov 

Board Member-at-Large 
James W. Volkert 
National Museum of the American 
Indian, Smithsonian Institution 
470 L'Enfant Plaza, Suite 7103 
Washington, DC 20560 
202-287-3004, fOIl 202-287-3528 
volkert@ic.si.edu 

Board Member.at-Large 
Kathleen McLean 
Exploratorium 
3601 Lyon SI. 
San Franci co, CA 94123 
415-563-7337, faJt 415-561-0307. 
TDD 415-567-0709 
kmclean@exploratorium.edu 

Regional 
Representatives 
Mld·Atlantlc 
Carol Garftnkel 
210 Park PI. . Apt 2A 
Brooldyn, NY 11238 
718-857-1323 
carolgarf@aol.com 
Fred Shroyer 
The Strong Museum 
One Manhattan Square 
Rochester NY 14607 
716263-2700 

Midwest 
Richard Riccio 
Riccio Exhibit Services 
III Woodlawn Dr. 
Charleston, IL 61920 
217 348·8790. fOIl 217 348-8790 
cfnps@eiu.edu 
Vacant-cont8Ct Linda Kulik 

Mountain-Plains 
Claudia Berg 
SUlle Historical ociety of North Dakota 
612 East Blvd. 
Bismarck. NO 58505 
701·328-2666. fOIl 701·328-3710 
cberg@ranch. tate.nd.us 

Bob Woltman 
The Albuquerque Museum 
2000 Mountain Rd, tfW 
Albuquerque. M 87104 
505·243·7255, fOIl 505·764-6546 
musrmw@musem. bq.gOY • 

New England 
Ken Pohlman 
Middlebury College Museum of Art 
Middlebury College 
Middlebury, VT 05753 
802·38 -5773. fax 802-388-9646 
ken.pohIman@mlddlebury.edu 

Lawrence A. Fisher 
Maritime Cenler at Norfolk 
10 Water SL 
Norfolk, CT 06854 
203·852·0700 x 238, fax 203-838-5416 

Southeast 
Jonathan Jager 
The Designing Eye 
759 Indian Trail 
Martinsville. VA 24112 
703·666-9205 
kguest@neocomm.net 
Cavett Tarf 
Mississippi State Historical Museum 
PO Box 571 
Jackson. MS 39205 
601·359-6934. faJt 601·359-6981 

Western 
Greta Brunscbwyler 
Southern Oregon Historical Society 
106 North Central Ave. 
Medford. OR 97501-5926 
503-773-6536. fax 503·776-7994 
kahuna@wave.net 

Vacant-contact Linda Kulik 

Advisors 
Assistant to President 
Stuart L. Parnes 
Mystic Seaport Museum 
75 GreenmanviUe Ave .• PO Box 6000 
My lic. CT 06355-0990 
203-572·5348. fOIl 203-572-532 

Computers 
Charlc E. West 
Anne Arundel Corom CollegelPub ReI. 
101 College Pkwy. 
Arnold. MD 21012 
301·541·2514. fax 301-541-2245 

Conservation 
vacant 

Education Chair 
Darcie C. Fohnnan 
Darcie Fohrman A sociate 
PO Box 892 
Monterey. CA 93942 
408·647-9819. fall 408-647·93 14 
darciefohr@aol.com 

Graphics and Publications 
Mark Driscoll 
1815 Addison Sl. 
Philadelphia. PA 19146 
215-732·1618. faJt 215-732-5834 
driscollm@aol.com 

Independent Members 
Ben J. Kozak 
Exhibit Design Central 
1606 Porest Ave. 
Wilmene, fL 60091·1530 
708·256-0557 

Interactive Exhibit. 
Larry Ralph 
Museum of SCience 
cience Park 

Boston, MA 02114-1099 
617·589-0292, fax 617-742-2246 
ralph@al.mo .org 
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Membership 
Louise DeMars 

AME 
POBox 876 
Bri tol. CT 06011-0876 
800-450-6605 

Special Projects 
Kathleen McLean 
Explor:llorium 
3601 Lyon SI. 
San Prancisco, CA 94123 
415·353.{)413, flU 415·561-0307 
kmclean@exploratorium.edu 

Video 
Willard Whitson 
American Museum of arura! History 
Central Park West at 79th SI. 
New York, Y 10024 
212-769-5461. fax 212-769·5426 
wwhitson@amnb.org 

Exhibitionist 
Staff 
Edltor-In-Chlef 
Diana Cohen Altman 
Office of EIlhibi Central 
MRC 80 . Smith oruan In titution 
Washington, DC 20560 
202-357-1556 x19. fOIl 202-786-2605 
cohendi@ic. i.edu 

Designers 
Mark Driscoll 
1815 Addison SI. 
Phi ladelpbia, PA 19146 
215·732·1618, faJt 215-732·5 34 
driscollm@aol.com 
Rebecca Well 
California Academy of Science 
Golden Gate Park 
San Francisco, CA 94118 
415·750-7016. fax 415·750-7013 
rwells@caIacademy.org 

Art Editor 
Jennie Alwood Zcl)mer 
170 Camp Brancb Rd. 
Alabaster. AL 35007 
205-620-4582 

Regional Editor 
Sharyn Horowitz 
The Health Museum of Cleveland 
8911 Euclid Ave. 
Cleveland. OH 44106 
216-231-5010, fax 216-231-5129 
sharyn@mail.multiverse.com 

Columnist: 
"Exhibits New.Une" 
Phyllis Rabineau 
Field Museum of 81uraI Ifl tory 
Roo veil Road at Lake bore Drive 
Chicago, IL 60605 
312·922-9410. fax 312·922-6973 
rabineau@fmnb.org 
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AI.b.m. 
Paul M Legris 
Anm Ion Museum of Natural Hlslory 
00 Museum Dr .. PO Box 1587 

Anm Ion. AL 36202 
205·237·6766. fax 205237·6776 
pklegn @aol.com 

AI •• k. 
Vacanl 

Arlzon. 
Larry Warner 
Arizona Museum for Youth 
35 . Rolson Sl 
Me.\4. AZ 85201 
602-644·2468. fax 602·644·2466 

Ark.n ••• 
Glenda L. Eshenroder 
Ar n as Hi lory Commi~sion 
One Capitol Mall 
LIllIe Rock. AR 72201 
501·6 2·6978 

C.llfoml. 
Jeffrey ortham 
Pouncing Pachydenn ProdUCllons 
PO Box 610 
Pe adero. CA 94060 
415· 79-0031. fax 415·879·1331 
exh,b,ldes,gn@pouncing·pachydenn.com 

Color.do 
Bill Hastings 
Lllllelon HIstorical Museum 
6028 Soulb Gallup Sl 
Lmlclon. CO 80120 
303·795·3950. fax 303·795·3 19 

Conn.ctlcut 
Vacanl 

Del.w.,. 
Tc)mSain 
Delaware An Museum 
2301 Kentmere Pkwy. 
Wilminglon. DE 19 06 
302·571·9590 

Floria 
Deborah B Gugllclmo 
GU8l1elmo & A soclate • Inc. 
PO Box 274130 
Tampa. FL 336 -4130 
813·962·3781 

O.orgl. 
Kathenne 0"'00 
307 Plncland Rd. W 
Allanta. GA 30342 
404-266-8454. fax 404 636-5089 
H.w.1I 
RI hard E. Duggan 
BI hop Museum 
1525 Beroice St .. PO Box I9000A 
Honolulu. Hl 96817-0916 
808·848-4178 
rduggan@bl hop.bi~hop . hawaii .org 

Id.ho 
Vacanl 

Illinoi. 
Vacanl 

Indl.n. 
Vacanl 

low. 
JennIe Morgan 
Slale HI lorical Sociely of Iowa 
Capliol Complex 
Des Moines. lA 50319 
515·2 1·6975. fax 515·2 2·0502 
jmorgan@max.stale.ia.us 

K.n ••• 
Chuck Regier 
Kauffman Museum 
Bethel College 
North eWlon. KS 67117 
316-283·1612. fax 316-283·2107 
crregler@bethel.ks.edu 

K.ntucky 
William A. Ticknor 
Kenlucky Hisloncal Society 
PO Box H 
Frankfon. KY 40602 
502·564-3016 

Loul.i.n. 
Cliff Deal 
Lafayelle Natural HislOry Museum and 
Planetarium 
637 GIrard Park Dr. 
Lafayette. LA 70503 
318·268·5545 or 49. fax 31 ·261·8041 

M.in. 
SCOll Mo her 
Maine State Museum 
Slale House Complex. Station 83 
Augusta. ME 04333 
207·2 7-2301. fax 207·287·6633 
mmsmo h@stale.me.us 

Maryl.nd 
Carol A. Rumon 
Balumore Museum of Industry 
1415 Key Hwy 
Baltimore. MD 21230 
410-727-4808 d07. fax 410·727-4869 
bma@chann.nel 

M •••• chu •• tt. 
MIchael Sand 
Presidenl 
Rare Media Well Done. Inc. 
1110 Wa hington Sl. 
Bo Ion. MA 02124 
617·296-7000. fax 617·566-7001 
msand@aol.com 

Mlchlg.n 
Joe Hines 
Henry Ford Museum & Greenfield 
Village 
20900 Oakwood Blvd. 
Dearborn. Ml48121 
313-271·1620 x306. fax 313 271-0217 

Mlnn •• ot. 
Vacant 

MI •• I •• lppl 
Vacant 
In!enm held by Cavell Taff 
Mi isippi Stale HI toncal Museum 
PO Box 571 
Jac on. MS 39205 
601·359·6934. fax 601·359·6981 

Missouri 
Vacanl 

Mont.na 
Janc Richards 
Hisloncal Museum at Fon Missoula 
Bldg. 322 
Missoula. MT 59804 
406·728·3476, fax 406-251-4800 
ftmslamuseum@marsweb.com 

Nebraska 
Vacant 

New Jersey 
Sleven Fcldman 
Steve Feldman De Ign 
106 Wh,le Ho~e Pike 
Haddon Heights. NJ 08035 
609·547·3187 

New Hampshire 
Vacanl 

New Mexico 
Vacanl 

New York 
Vacanl 

North Carolina 
Peter Domville 
Schiele Mu cum of Natural History 

14 Market St. 
Gaslonia. NC 28401 
901 -341-4350, fax 910·341-4037 

North Dakota 
Vacant 

Ohio 
Molly MiUer 
Gerard Hilferty & A soc. 
14240 Roule 550 
Athens, OH 45701 
614-448·3821 , fax 614·448-2331 

Oklahoma 
Brent Beall 
Ommplex SCIence Museum 
2100 E 52 
Oklahoma City, OK 73111 
405-424·5545, fax 503·440·6023 

Oregon 
Irene anev 
Dougl Counry Museum of Hi lOry & 
Natural Hislory 
123 Museum Dr 
Roseburg. OR 97470 
541·957·7007. fax 541-440-4506 
museum@ro enet.nel 

P.nn.ylv.nia 
Robert Bullock 
The Stale Museum of Penn ylvama 
Third and onb Su. , Box 1026 
Hamsburg. PA 17108·1026 
717·783·1971, fax 717·783·1073 

Rhod. 1.I.nd 
Amy Leldtke 
Leldtke Design 
118 MaID l.#12 
Providence. Rl 02903 
401·831 -6872, fax 401 ·83 1·6872 
aleidlke@aol.com 

South C.rolln. 
Dana MacBean 
The Charle Ion Museum 
360 Meeting l 
Cbarle lon, SC 29403 
803·722·2996 x140 

South Dakot. 
Vacant 
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Tennes.ee 
Rcb Haizlip 
Williamson Haizlip and Poundcr , Inc. 
245 Wagner PI. , Suite M· IOO 
Memphis, TN 38103 
901·527-4433. fax 901 ·527·4478 

Texas 
Dave Denney 
Texas Parks & Wildlife Dept. 
4200 Smith Scbool Rd. 
Austin, TX 78744 
512·389-4670 
dave .denny@tpwd. tate.cx .. us 

Utah 
ClaudIa M. Oakes 
Utah Museum of Nalural Hislory 
Uruver ity of Utah 
President" s Circle 
Sall Lake City , UT 84112 
801 ·585·5068, fax 801 ·585·3684 
oakes@geode.umnh.utah.edu 

Vermont 
Vacanl 

Virginia 
David Shurbull 
Virginia Marine SCIence Museum 
717 General Booth Blvd. 
VirglnJa Beach, VA 23451 
804·437-4949 

Washington 
Bruce D. Chrisloffe~on 
Mu eum of History & Industry 
2700 24th Ave. Easl 
Seattle. WA 98112 
206-324-1126 

Washington. DC 
Vacanl 

We.t Virginia 
Sharon Mullins 
Wesl Virginia Dept. of Cullure & HislOry 
Captlol Complex 
Charleston. WV 25305 
3Q.l-558·0220 

WI.consin 
Vacant 

Wyoming 
Brandon Case 
Campbell CounlY RockptJe Mu eum 
900 We t 2nd Sl. 
Gillelle. WY 82716 
307·682·5723 

If you are Int.rested In 
tilling a vac.nt R.glonal 
R.pre •• ntatlve or Stat. 
Coodlnator po.ltlon. pl.a •• 
cont.ct Linda Kulik 

GET INVOLVED IN NAMEI 
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Ask us 
about NAME 

Membership 

Becoming active " Michael Piercc 
Becoming a 
member ............. Linda Kulik· 
Dues ................ Linda Kulik. 
Exh1bi( Builder OM. Linda Kulik 
Your stalUS ......... Louise DeMars 

800450·6605 

Projects and Programs 

Education 
Committee ......... Darcie Fohnnan 
Independent 
Member ........... Ben Kozak 
Intcrnational 
Members ........... Linda Kulik 
Programs, 
workshops, etc · .. •• Whimcy Watson 

Regional Rcps 
State Coordinators 

Publications ........ Michael Pierce 
Slide Video 
Orders .............. Stuart Parnes 

Advertising ........ Michael Pierce 
Announcements, 

• nOllces, etc ......... Serena Furman 
Article submissions Diana Cohen Altman 
Back issues ........ Michael Pierce 
Exhibits Newslinc ' Phyllis Rabineau 
Ideas for articles .. Diana Cohen Altman 

Sharyn Horowil1. 
Job postings ........ Michael Pierce 
Subscriptions ...... Linda Kulik 

·Scnd completed membership 
application fonn to AME, PO Box 876, 
Bristol CT, 06()J 1·0876. 

MalIl.,1ddruI 

Thought 
bout joining 

The American Asso
ciation of Mu 

(AAM) is the national organiza
tion that represents museums and 
mu eum professional . Founded 
in 1906, the as ociation i dedi
cated to promoting excellence 
within the museum community. 
Tbe AAM's commitment to ex
cellence has led to the develop
ment of a variety of programs, 
meeting , and publications. 

NAME, the National Associa-
tion for M Exhibition, i 
one of tbe Standing ional 
Committees (SPC) of the Ameri
can Association of Museums. 

For more information about 
AAM membersbip contact: 
Kathy Maxwell, MM, 1575 Eye 
St., NW, Suite 400, Washington , 
DC 20005, 202-289-1818. 

Exhibitionist, National Association for Museum 
Exhibition, P.O. Box 876, Bristol , cr 06011-0876 
SeOO lJ1iclu to" 

Exhibitionist, c/o Diana Cohen Altman, Editor 
MRC 808, Washington, DC 20560 

, 

~-.-= - " . " 

The ErlJibilionist is I 01 the 8doaaI for 
Museum Exhibition (NAME), whose mission ill "to fOSler excel
lence in museum rxhibition and to aid in !he professional 
and advancement of all those involved in !he exhibition .. 

Subml •• lon 
Queries are welcome. 
Articles must be double-spacm, in paragJaph fOIln, and 

checked for accuracy and completeness submission. Include 
caption and courtesy lines for artworlc.. Conclude article wid. pre
ferred by-line. 

Artwork (preferably black-and-white glossies or illUSbl'ions) 
should be enclosed with manuscript. 
rial in manuscript Please label each piece of artworlc. with your 
and article title. Include stamped to have 

Computer accompanied by hard ropy. ill 
identify fOlinaL 

PositioDS-IvaJIable and are of 
in concise paragraph f()j iU to the editorial 

staff by Jan. 15 issue) or July 15 (fall 

EdM .... Pollcr 
Opinions lie not diose of NAME. 

may be edited for purposes of clarity and 

To 
Cont~ DiIDItI CoM" E.. at Ojfiie of 

Central, Smithsonian InstilUlion, MRC 808, WtuhinglOfl. DC, 
202-357-1556 x19, fax 202-786-2605; colw!/di(jic.si.edM 
or IhgioIUll E.. inside back cover. 
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